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J'lie fellow hud just succeeded
foicinit open the desk, when he linked up and blinked at the dazzlln
K '
that suddenly lloodi d the room.
"liaise your hinds," commanded
the doctor. "Now get tip."
"Take care of the pistol, llolfe,"
lie said to the young man.
It lay on the Moor near a Jiinm
i.nd a cloth bag into which several
a limbics
had already been placed.
Tiie primmer, a heavy, brutish fellow
stu.id in a crouching
position. h s
shoulders i)ran together, his body
lent forward. The doctor watched
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steel.
The fellow's eyes dropped, and he
i nice in the hall they con
bey.-dtinued to a room, the door of which
Kolfe had opened.
It was evidently
On
i study and laboratory combined.
a table were numerous
test tables,
ami around the walls ran rows of
bearing weighty.
book shelve
looking volumes. A lire was
inning on the hearth, and before I,
stood three chairs.
"Sit there." said the doctor, and
poinied to one of the chairs.
He took another, llolfe the third.
His eyes were bright, his Hps pressed
Into a thin line. He leaned over and
looked keenly at the prisoner.
'You'll get five years for this," be
said. The man sucked In his breath
with u gasp. "Probably more, be- cause most likely you have a bad
ltcord. What would you do t be,'
released?"
The fellow leaned far
over, with an incoherent, ainmal-lik-- exclamation.

s

llltST."
MEXICO"
NEW
FOR
STATEHOOD
"AVE GET THE NEWS

.Immediate a
We favor
Arlsona as separate states In the

majority of the war. b
always the case , public affair, a
men.
19, and it
shouluere,: by a few
a ,n.ral city election January
The sewer bonds come before
at hrn(." Votc.
were
o!S
overlook the fact that
i. high ti- n- t.tat
wh do not
inere ate some people w ho
o? their friends and neighbor.
get them ,ut'
would or-I- t
make a personal effort top an
there or If a lium,,rr of the people
would be a good
ganlze a campaign co7ll"' " the
homes" on election day.
t
I have a theory that. If a
ology.
after
R wUh
and thereby arrange
man stands wavering between life an
'.eath. certain changes will take plaoe
by his out
and It is in his brain, manifested
raid concerning it.
ward attitude; his expression, certain
of
the
favor
in
of
weaknesses, such as fainting. The
proof of this theory will mean much
he
,-to the science of medicine.
If you
vote-fTtHwill be the subject of an experiment
you can go free provided you come
through alive. I will take two glasses
and fill them w ith wine. The wine of
one will be perfectly harmless; the
attention to it, work and with other will kill you In two minutes.
If you are lucky, you will choose the
ight glasa and go free; if you are un
fn the election and on this Plut too much stress can not be lucky, you will choose the wrong one
pJrUcil.ate
to
and die. I merely wish to observe
e
you while you make
your choice.
admittedly it is to the interest of no one will be necessary
it
still
system.
What do you say?"
Albuquerque shall have a new sewer
The silence of the room was in- ti use. it oppressed the ears.
of
in
favor
vote
overwhelming
an
"Sing Sing five years," the doe- the good wk! there will undoubtedly be
tor said, musingly.
the
it
but
carry
all
at
will
Fhe man gave a gutteral exclama
Th indications are that the bond issuea committee to get the voters to
tion and leaned forward.
His hands
do no harm to make doubly sure, and
The polls, would be in the nature of a public serv.ee comm isslon.
hook violently and his complexion
carry
bonds.
the
to
required
is
vote
was a mottled red and white.
Kemembtr that a
The doctor passed the pistol- to
i'.olfe.
"Watch him," he said. He
hurried from the room and returned
Ucv
... c...v, iaiinia. a nun named Campbell with two wine glasses. Both were
.
Ho set them on the
tilled.
table
l", to makTcrops g7ow w.tU less rain than had
bankTupdTmse.
and moved rnd drew it nearer the hearth.
iecessafy
all.
their
to.
lost
other,
them,
for
found
"If you get the one that is poison
away, cursing the country.
do
" ' the ed," he said "you'll know It immediwent
counties
neighboring
Its
county
all
and
Brown
Lake on the ately. It will have a bitter taste. Now
lough of despond and foreclosures, and great areas fromof Devils
mortgagees, were choose.
hands
the
into
lapsed
south,
on
the
Paso
north to El
The fellow got slowly to his feet
now gone into proswholesaled out in big tracts to speculators, and have
the table. But
and came toward
perous farms again
- - othpr hu.
r
Campbell nas Deen me eau-r- - ui w..
or plentiful rainfall
man factor. The other factor has been some ten year,
west.
semi-ari- d
arid
and
tne
for
devised a system of trapping and saving
Campbell
Instead of. giving .up,
T. ..
. urn
cu ture
tn..n. ihui lv ,',
nroDer
j,.
r
eom.
tne
mai
raintau
in the earth
grow under
one inch of water will grow as much grain as two inchee wl.l
,.
memous. ,
wet country
,,,,., P,iQ,.n that even under
dry.
u
" great lalamity
Hut mere are people
over
this
all
settlers
to
farming" methods there is danger of a
the dry stage again, aa it will.
arid west when the weather swings back toAnd
when the arid plains go dry
Even "dry farming" requires tome water.
they go dry. Otherwise, they would not be inhabited by prairie dogs and
grown up cactus.
Every year Is a good cactus year
But they will always produce cactus.
m,.n - f Ihn agricultural - d'.
i
Anil nOW comes me giuve uuu iriniini
partment and tell us that cactus is probably the best crop to which any farm
can De pianieu:
but the old spiny, prickly pear on
Not the spineless cactuc of Iturbank.
i ....:..,- - i;..
....... ......
hil.i Wuri'i'vll'd
which cattle are airaia lo siep aim niv- me ...... .ntiu.
,
lipa to eat.
plant it carefully and till it. It won t be hurt by
You plant cactus
,
.
,
bav- tre
1..,.
Ih
.1
ill
liko
i.
zreeil
ifiaur
weeus, lor weeas van i si o w men.-- nui ,i
of scripture. The rabbits will shun its thorns.. (Joats . will . go around it. But
when you want 10 ieea n you mc a .iU.... - ff
the spines. 1 hey are d"T
You simply take a blow torch and burn
as matcher, and singe off like the pin feathers on a dressed chicken.
When the cacti have been singed, the cattle, swine and sheep will rush
In and eat and eat and eat for it is good forage for them all.
of this crop per year is a fair yield.
More than twenty tons to the acre
it prnw
.
i..... r.,ri..
ou Bet. ......... uiuh
.j t.it.u Vi.ii
If '0U lei tl grow WO years your
blow torch and go forth to Binge. Winter
until .you want It, and take.1
.1,1., ........
-- .. efltl'n
Ihn BtoeW hMM
oiumji
or summer is me same io me ...I.
mi. io.t
At least this is what
U to the ground it comes up again without replanting.
the bright youths In the department or agriculture say. and every one hopes
It Is true. It sounds well, anyhow.
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K. H. fjinis, who has been appointed receiver of the land orllce at Its
Oruces. is a young man of ability and will make a capable and conscientious
afliclal.' He is well known in New Mexico, and the appointment will be
endorsed.

Ilold-V-

Tbe Standard Oil company meekly requests to be allowed to do business
In Missouri by complying with the law. This may be termed real
you need proof that habits are easily formed and hard to break,
notice ho.v often you will write lf'iH instead of l'JOU.

If

The chorus girls of "Hans and Nix" made
relief fund by selling the Citizen.
S

7

J

"About ten years ago my brother
was "held up" In his work, health
and happiness by what was believed
to be hopeless consumption," writes
W. R. Lipscomb, of Washington, D.
C. "He took nil kinds of remedies
and treatment from several doctors,
but found no help till he used Dr.
King's New Discovery and was wh diy
cured by six bottles. He is a well man
today." It's quick to relieve and the
surest cure for weak or sore lungs,
htmorrhages, coughs and colds, bronchitis, la grippe, asthma and all bron-hlaffections. 50c and II. Trial
lottle free. Ciiaranteed by all dealers.
Want ads printed
bring results.

Hither he

Castro says he will return to Venezuela.
jigger fool than he looks.

WOODMKN OK THE WORIJ
Meet Kvery 1 Ylday Ivenln
ut 8 Sharp.
V. Central
v I ui: I I' AT 3IS'
K. W. Wooro, CO.
I). K. rhllllps. Clerk.
11- - Weiitt Iiead Ave.
IMTlfi SOVKREIGNS W1X- COME.

held a government Job j.ir years

r. mail who ha
Jove hia country.
Man can live

putty much as

li.- -

there is little choice.
Any fool can start an argument,
livery blind man can occasionally
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Vote the sewer bonds and help make ilnuli
fiylvanlte sounds like

years ought to

but when it comes

s.

but it

and

All men ure equal after they have been

dying

ise man to keep out of
.f bis

r Albu

neighbors

iuerque.

the fart that the Hew
Year will sooi be here.

Vote ilu- sewer bunds.
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buiicJ and forgotten.
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PINE-TAR-HONE- Y,

Look for the Bell on the Bottle and
Our Guarantee No. 506.
PREPARED OHLY BT

THE E.

SUTHERLAND

MEDICINE

CO., incorpont... Paducah. Ky.
W

the election of regime ntal officer
In every state whe re; th
flection system prevails the guard is
honeycombed with company and leg -mental politics, and It cannet be oth- '
erwise under a system of eMectl ons.
I'edllli's Sliinil)liiiK Block.
"Politics has been a seriou.s stum- ui ng block in connection with the
i.fiice of adjutant general.
"Th s officer has too frequently
been appointed for political rea.iona
and has held office for a period .0
brief that he could formulat and
Carry out no definite policy.
"The adjutant general In each taie
should be a strong executive, with a
head for business. And when such a
man has once
appointed to office, he should be given tenure during
Mod behavior, in order that he may
develop a
policy, and
work it out. This is done n Wisconsin, where the plan lias been success

Po not let It catch you without
those special account books you
are going to need.

IT'S A GOOD TIME
To open a LOOSE
of accounts.

I.KAF syetem

STOP AND THINK

by officers.

NEW RULES FOR
NATION

PENNSYLVANIA

j

I

REPOBLICANS
ORGANIZED

--

May Hold
Office as Long as Conduct
and Health Are Good.

Adjutant-Gener-

al

by the war department.

Wealthy Pittsburg Newspaper

bi-e-

Owner Will Succeed
Knox In

ful.

"In Pennsylvania It is not done by
law, but den. Th nna.s J. Stewart, by
the force of his own
has
brought the guard of the state to
high efficiency. An efficient adjutant
general who Is entrust'd with continuous command
should
come up
through the guard Irom the bottom.
Hi' says:
"What the national guard generally
Leeds is a llttl.
politics, a little
less nociety. a better considered and
more tlxeii policy and a highe r degree.- of discipline. '

How much time
t ie use of our

ran

be eaved

I.h

Statement
Ledger
Outfit
SHOW YOU.

j
i

)00KgIWDElvy
314 We it Cold Ave.

LUMBER

IN

It makes no difference to us whether your bill of material be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to lurnish th same at
lowest ptices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
mak. s it worth 15 per cent more to the builcji-- g
than
the lumber you have bet n buj ing. Jr
.

SUPERIOR LUMBER
FIRST

STREET,

sat-isli-

e

HSIITHi
ECONOMY

Washington, I). C' Jan.' 7. The
Penrose
organization
in
Pennsylvania has given Its support to George
T. Oliver, the Pittsourg newspaper
publisher, which mea::s that he will
be elected to the S. nate to succeed
Philander (.'. Knox, who will be secretary of state In the Taft cabinet.
Mr. Oliver's term
will be for two
years, this being the- length of the
unexpired term of Mr. Knox.
Senator Penrose
is
now
more
strongly entrencheii in i.ia r.,.m.,r.
Uepublican boss in Pennsylvania
man ever Dorore. His term in the
Senate will exnire Mnr.o. 1
and
therefore, he was thJ ,miv iw...,.. in
cne legislative fight 111 that state last
fall. The result of the election Knows
that he will have an overwhelming
majority Gf the two houses and will
sucee.-himself. It also shows that
the
of the state si m to be
with his boss rule.
It has been given out at Penrose
headquarters that the legislature will
lect to succeed Mr. Knox, the man
whom the Allegheny county delegation agrees upon. This means Mr.
Oliver, who is in control of Republican politics in that county.
Mr. Oliver Is the publisher of three
inlluentlal newspapers In Pittsburg,
the Gazette-Time- s
is a morning paper; the Chronicle-Telegrap- h
an evening paper, and a Get man paper also
published in the evening, and the
only daily In that language in th
Pittsburg district,
He is a very rich man and comet
from a very rich family., which made
its money in steel a number of year
ago.
During the last campaign he
raised $250,000 for the Republican
rational committee
among some
Pittsburg associate;.;.
He is not an
orator, nor will he make much of a
stir as senator, so far as the galleries are concerned.
It is said, however, that he is alin
business man. and will be in position
to render important aid t) the Ken-at- e
itself as an orator, us Mark Hanna.
did.

being agitated that the adjuof the states should
bi given a permanent tenure of
limited only by good behavior
and g )od health, and that all commissioned officers should be appointed
without the ussitancc of an elect I n.
While the department realizes that
it lias no direct way to enforce its
oelief. the California soldier boys may
rely upon it that many oflicera will
exert all proper influence throughout
the utatcs and territories to bring State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
County, a:
these changes about.
J. Cheney makes oath that he
And It is the contident belief among Is Frank
senior partner of the firm of
J.
these officers that the changes arc Cheney & Co., doing business Int the
city of Toledo, County and state aforebound to come, sooner cir later.
said, and that said firm will pay the
Toiii-Iicsum of ONK 11UNDHISU
ill Tender Spot.
DUl.LJVKa:
each and every case of Catarrh
The proposal to do away with coin-an- d for
that cannot be cured By the use of
pany
regimental elections will Hall s Catarrh Cure.
KltANK J. CHKNb'Y.
touch mo.st of the militia boys in a Sworn to before
tt nder Kit. They have been aecus- - In my presence, thisme Binand daysubscribed
of
A. D., ISSti.
tomed to look upon this as a sign o
A.
W.
UL.KA80.V,
superiority, and .'in the great distinSeal.)
Public.
guishing mark between them and the Hall's Catarrh Cure Is Notary
taken Internally,
anu
acts directly on the blood and muregulars.
cous surfaces of the system. Bend for
Moreove'r, they have always gone testimonials
free.
CO., Tokdo, O.
about their duties conscious
that Sold V1'
by
druggists,
75c.
sC'oneT or later they could "get at"
Take Hall's Family Pills Tor constl
officers who made life unpleasant patlon.
for them. It Is contended that, although this power may make the
l'i:K! I'HKK!!
boys feel their Importance, it does not
A 125 Standard Phonograph given
help discipline. An officer who is inaway. A elm nee given with each
exterested in the national guard
Drawing Feb. 17th, 1909.
plains the Hltuatlon thus: "Xo one purchase.
will, I think, question that discipline Special low rates for Holiday goods.
In the regular army Is better than it Futrelle Furniture Co., West end of
viaduct.
l. in the guard, as a. general and almost universal rule.
For Tliat Dull Feeling After KatlUR.
"This is due primarily to the fa.'t
I have
Chamberlain's Stomach
that the regular officers are in t.o and Liver used
Tablets for some time, and
way de pe'tident upon the m.11
fir can testify that they have done me
their positions.
more good than any tablets I have
"It Is ce rtain that a change in the evtr used. My trouble waa a heavy
regular army from the present plan dull feelln?
after n.ilnir n.iiM
to a system uf lections mich as Is in j Freeman. Kempt, Nova Scotia. These
vogue in most of the states would
lt
tablets strengthen the stomach and
in an alarming development of Improve the digestion. They also reg- politics and a loosening of discipline. plate the llvtr and bowels. They are Good Cough Mollclne ror Clilldren.
"The regular army Is now free freini far superior to pills but cost no more.
The season for coughs and colds h
politics.
.Get a free sample at any drug stors now at hand and too much care can
"Not le.ss dang. roils than fie elec- land see what a splendid medlcln not be used to protect the children.
A child la much more likely tj contion of company officers by the men It Is.
tract diphtheria or scarlet fever when,
ne nas s, co'j. rne qnulcker you cure
his cold the less the risk. Champersons will use worthless flavoring berlain's Cough
Remedy is the sole
reliance of many mothers, and few or
when
flavors like
thoeo who have tried it are willing
to use any other. Mrs. F. F. Starcher,
of Rlpl.y. w. Va.. says: "I have never used anything other than Chamberlain's Cough Kem. dy for my children and it has always given good
satisfaction."
This remedy contains
no opium or other narc itlo and may
be given as confidently to a child as
to an adult For sale by all druggists.
n
Before buying call and see our list
ICS
of residences. Prices $850 to IS, 000.
Vacant lots for sale. John Borra-dallare to be had.
corner Third unl Gold.
It
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and Pure Honey, combined by a scientific process with
various other ingredients. The contents printed on every bottle.
OUR STRONGEST RECOMMENDATION
It Has Been Sold
For Sixteen Years With a Steadily Increasing Sale.
.
Ask for DR. BELL'S
And Take No Substitute.
Pine-T-

Washington,
Jan. 7. Two far
rachiii- - propositions affecting the
organized militia are being considered

despondent or he

Is

Is Pure

L3

eeeeeee

the man who runs a

Is

Br, Bolt's Pin c

A vote against the setter bonds Is a
'ie nKiilnst (ireuter Albuquerque,

a

TVnr Ntrt.

llhernted me from certain
death. Uentlemen. for ntx
raontht 1 Buffered from a
couah that attacked oie more
strongly on cold nlghta, making me eutrer great pain. I
ennnnltnd all the doctor, of
thla city, but Done fare me
permanent relief. A true
friend reoom mended that
take Dr. Belle
lTaring bought a SI.
bottle 1 commenced to tiike
It and noted an lncrertibin
reilnf; with two or three
done I could go to my
Kverybody who
elae..
eeee me eaya i owe my
ire to ir. Ben s
Very truly yonra.
Knilnue SI Ira r
Viacarro.

the Citizen

In

Coltma, Col.

mm

Omftfmm? TtTtn snffertd
for some weekv wltb a Tory
annoytnir. knotting ontigk,
I pmenreiA a K (tent bottls
of your Ir. Bell's Pine-Ta- r
Honey. After a few doaes
I was tnnch reDeyed and
the eongo entirety (Slump
peared, and nerer returned,
I baring need only the one
bottle.
Judge K. n. PURTKAB,
paUuoaa, Ky.

al

Phone 924

for the earthquake

One man who is always In favor of protection.
blind tiger in a prohibition slate.
Is a

just

BVTN fKOH PAR AWAY MEXICO
WE RECEIVE TESTIMONIALS.

p.

gen-earl- ly

An enterprising minister succeeded in inducing men to attend church
by announcing that the church would be closed tight Sunday and forcing the
parihlioners to sneak In through a rear door.

BPAO WHAT A PROMINENT ATTORNEY SAYS OF DR. BELL'S

o

Horrible
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doctor,

WAKE !UP MR. MERCHANT

.

.

said

oftea receive severe burns, putting out
fires, then use Bucklon'e Arnica tki've
and forget them. It soon drives out
pain. For burns, scalds, wounds, cuts
and bruises Its earth's greatest healer.
old
Quickly cures skin eruptions.
sores, boils, ulcers, felons; best pile
cure mode. Relief g Instant. 25c at
all dealers.
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years,"
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two-thir-

One
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et tfie Stay at Homes
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"f choking

The fellow seized one of the glasses,
'"k it almost to his Hps, set it down,
avered took up the other, put It
ack, an 1. grasping the llrst, wulped
He stumbled for-;,:ortii a swallow.
ills eyes almost bulning from
his head.
"It wn. bitter," he cried. "My
Cod. it was bitter!"
The glass dropped from his hanrl,
out was caught by the doctor. The
man stood quivering for a moment,
every muscle shaking, then fell In a
heap.
Holding the glass In one hand, the
doctor stood over him triumphantly. "It's proved," he said. "It's
proved."
He raised the glnss to his lips and
"1
drank the rest of its contents.
merely put a little quinine in each."
he said. "Neither was the least bit
harmful."
.llolfe had dropped on his knees at
the man's aide,
"It was completely successful "
said the doctor.
llolfe looked up with a white
face.
"You don't doubt now?"
out
llolfe dumbly straightened
the man's crumpled figure. "No."
He got slowly to his feet. "It was
successful."
He reached over and.
picking op the other glass, emptier.
"Completely
it
The
dead."

ir

Lnli)ti,-nfp- u""'

stag--

IIM.

7.

;

.

k.

.

it he

fit

paid
doctor,
"Choose,"
the
"choose."
lie look the fellow by the arm and
'ui him to the table and the man
stood w ith his eyes leaping from glass
g'.ass. his breathing
hoarse and

"Five

him closely.
He spoke to the prisoner.
"Go to
the dour. I'll shoot you If you make
any resistance."
His voice was lis
colli and motionless as the ring of

or

r
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JOE CANNON FAMOUS

Cannon Is no deep seSlierlcy. Roosevelt and course,
Busbey leels as
cret. And, of
rltvrrnlil
When he writes n
Cannon does.
story In the Inter Ocean on the secret service, he reflects Cannon's
views and when Cannon hns an
Washington. Jan. 7. White f!us- -' anendment stuck on some appropriaey mi ntioiied In President Roosetion aiming to hamstring the secret
on the secret service, kervlce be reflects Busbej's views.
It
velt's
!
the man who made Joe tinnon fa- Is all In the family.
The same Is true In a lesser degree
tuous.
He Is the author of "I'ncle Joe. nbout others mentioned in the presithe homespun statesman of the plain dent's message. Tawney was named
by Cannon to the most Important
people."
He iiitroduc . Cannon to the world committee appointment in the House
Hu Is
the
in this har.ieter for he is, in a word, that of appropriations.
who holds the purse, practically
his pri ss agent.
For '20 years Bus-le- y man
budget goes
was Just a hard working, faithful the whole billion dollar
through his hands. A word cuts a salpowspapcr correspondent.
For many ary or abolishes
an ottlce or vice
of these years he represented the Chi-- i versa.
It Is his to give or to take.
ajio Inter iicean in Washington. He
wrote about politics and politicians,
Hid he made many acquaintances and
friends. Among the later was Jos.
I
O. Cannon, a congressman from llli-t:c- i.
About live years ago Busbey
got an inspiration why not become
i
tn Impresario? Why not star this man
Cannon bring htm out. dress him up
tas it were i, and make him popular?
Why not introduce him to the world
as the only living successor to Abraham Lincoln, the only surviving specie
men of the
ru
statesmen from Illinois (as the novels
say). No sooner said than done.
The victim lent himself shrewdly
to the ga tie. He possessed the
pons and o k'd the necessary
interviews Busbey handed the press
agent stuff to his many friends among
the correspondents, and it went beautifully.
The "watch dog of the treasury"
business was worked to the limit.
Some South Carolina folks sent up
a homespun pair of trousers. Others
si nt a wool hat and mittens.
The
"hard, common sense," "the
AI
lit i
the "humble
exterior."
t.i shillings," and other touches were
L. WHITE BUSBEY.
.aid on in vivid colors, and "I'ncle
Joe'- began to be a national figure.
The position, is one of great power.
In all his acts, Tawney acknowledges
It w'as about this time that Henderson of Iowa. Cannon's predecessor as fust allegiance of Cannon. What Cansptaker, had begun to decline, and it non wants Is done, lr It were otherwas clear that a new speaker
would wise another man would hold that
soon nave to be chosen. That was Job.
Although naturally an Insurgent.
where Busbey and his publicity count-- i
(i.
A vigorous stroke did the work. and always a good lighter. Tawney is
A "man
from the vest" was the de- row closely bound to Cannon's servmand. A "plain man of the people,' ice. He Is a sort of captain of the
an "experienced' and
economical guard, chief armor bearer and head
for the Cannon gang.
man," "a man used to being watch henchman
Cog of 'the treasury and aecuBtomed That's why he took his kick at the seto congressional
ways.'
Of course, cret service. Smith of Iowa Is a more
such was "Uncle Joe" Cannon of Il- humble servitor. For many years he
has been following the Cannon banlinois.
After Busbey had elected Cannon ner. He has taken orders and voted
speaker ho was offered the position as told. That's why he took his kick
of sepretary to the speaker. Busbey at the secret service. In the same
was not tempted by it at first, but class are Fitzgerald of New York
finally decided to carry It as a side and Sherley of Kentucky. The lat
He took the appointment and ter has the distinction, however, of
l:ne.
kept up the work for h's paper. But teing one of thos Ijemoerats who
For It
the duties became too onerous and are unofficially Republicans.
he was compelled to decide which to should be understood that the rue of
keep. It was about this time that Cannon and the Cannon ring Ls up
the far sighted began to figure on held by "reactionary Democrats" as
the retirement of Roosevelt. Bus- well as by "stalwart Republicans."
Sherley ls on the Judiciary commitbey decided to take the office of
and make Cannon president, tee (that graveyard of legislation),
to succeed Roosevelt. What was done to which Cannon always has sent bills
along that line Is already known to which were to be decently strangled.
the world. Cannon made good pro- Sherley ls one of the decent stranggress as a candidate and might have les.
In mentioning these men. President
won if it had not dawned on the
world that much of- the "homespun" Roosevelt has merely singled out a
I uslness was "press agentlng,"
and few Intimates In the Cannon cllqui
that on his record Cannon was rath- a few of those who are holding the
legislature bridge against the hosts
er a bad lot.
That there is no love lost between of progress.
THwnoy

Cleveland. Jan. 7. Aroused by an
Stratton,
by
the
heiress impassioned appeal made
eighteen
movement,
the
Wilder
of
Lonjj
Inland
on
to .1.1
young people at a meeting
i.'il. u tin vn.i loun.l ! ri pr. -- i ntat vt hundred
Kpworth
Memorial church pledgat
No.
of
K.
H iiiy
1'ivui't!
I'air.
.t.
ed themselves to live for two weks
v".ii; .sin i t. j..st as tin' police made
2U
as they believe Jesus would live were
a t ii ill on ruddy .Mu.im'e resort at he on earth.
The young people nre members of
No. 'i Mutt slreit, .aturday nisht, was
of Chinatown as Ion ago as three church societies, the Christian
4
KniU.avor, Kpworth league and Bap1 M
tist L'nlon. The entire membership
She wan twenty then, with blonde will
take part In the experiment.
hall- niiil an Innoeent expression in
When the Rev. W. B. Wallace made
her large blue eyed. The fascination a dramatic
appeal to be earnest in
of "Uie jin " and the iRiiy life of the the experiment, some prayed
and
CiineM' mi tti r hud drawn her fr m some cried In their excitement.
She was well
u home of retinement.
li.-us do?"
"What would Jesus
educated and came from a good famlike a
he exclafmed. "He a mm.. r
Her maiden name burst of sunshine. Learn i smile,
ily In the state.
ymnur.
show your Joy in your hand clasp.
Mo forsook Chinatown for awhile Jesus was every Inch
a man. He
inl I'.vcd a model life as the wife of would shake hands like a man. not
lienj limn Cui tell. a wealthy Iiong like a giraffe, were he here today.
When he died a
Aland landowner.
"Fling sunshine Into the lives of
do,, n years ago she reappeared In ethers. Do not go to work ten minHer mil haunts, and for yearn has been utes late wit a grouch. Be sunny.
oi,e of the bint known of the women Also don't quit work ten
minute
of Chinatown. A couple of years aso early with a our face. Christ would
in
a
a
was
clerk
to
married
she
not do that.
wholesale drug house, but no went to
"Be frank. If you are a
year
spring
last
man do not pass yourself off us a dolthe penitentiary for a
of rohoing his employ-clar man. - There was no shoddy In
mi convi.-tioof large quantified of morphine Christ's carpetcr shop. Be honest In
drugs your business and be honest in your
U f both tin se
and ejeainc.
lebellion. Lead a sustained life. 1'ray.
Cora has been a confirmed victim.
After hi r husband's arrest the wo- Read your bible. I'rge others to read
man went to live in a furnished room the word.
"Christ Is the world's gentleman.
house at No. 97 lioerum place, Brook."
He would have you live as Indies and
lyn, under the name of "Mne.
When it became necessary for Ki ntlemen. The titles are often misLawyer Carr to lind her he had con- used. Lf-- us claim tin- right to the
a titles in the coming two weeks.
siderable difficulty in securing
If you haven't a
"Christ
trace of the widow of Curtell.
Harry Wolker. an east sidlaw job now. get one. Don't be a loafer.
"When the temptation conns tube
student,
engaged for the work.
matHe found it difficuit to Induce those dishonest in business say Xo! no
be honest in
who knew Cora best to give any In- ter what come. Let weus say
about our
limit
formation
her whereabouts. speech, too. in what
They were suspicious of the Investi- neighbors."
gator. Young
did not attain
the object of his quest until Saturday TARIFF ON HIDES
night, and he had talked with Cora
for a half hour In Mullen's when the
police came.
PACKERS' BENEFIT
'"She was reluctant to tell me about
'sayherself." said Wolker yesterday,
ing that she did not want to bring
Kiirlu- - Lllt'e l'rolit
further disgrace .in her family. She tullle ItiilM-ri
i (iinllnn
to fclme
familiar with all the places In Iong
Island City
asked her about, and
I am satisfied she Is Benjamin Cur-tell- 's
widow. When I told Magistrate
Washington, Jan. 7. John C. Kob-ertKrotel in the Night Court that she
a 'St. .Louis h it- manufaJturi r.
was an heiress to SS0.000 from her
dead husband's estate and mentioned in a letter to Representative John W.
Many Gaines, declares that the tariff on
Curtell's name she fainted."
acquaintances in Mott street said they hides is not a bonne to the hide proof her good luck. ducer, but a bounty to the great be f
were glad to
Roberts
Mr.
packing combination.
declares that the fact that steers are
twelve to fourteen dollars less valuable than they were a year ago und
that the price of hides and tanned
leather Is greater than it was a year
ago is conclusive proof that the tariff
has nothing whatever to do with fixing the price of hides.
"In the first place." writes Mr.
Roberts, "a duty on hides is not a
protection to any industry in this
country, for there is no
industry. Hides do not stand alone
of the
but represent a
beef Industry. The theory on which
to the public is
a duty Is Justified
based on the erroneous assumption
that the farmer and cattle raiser gets
the benefit of an increased price for
the hides when, in reality, he does
pot realize one additional penny from
this source."
The beef packers who control the
hide and leather market are charged
by Mr. Roberts with keeping proa
up to where they ar today. He de'k
i
clares that shoes cost 1" cents more
pair to manufacture today than
they did four month ago. This additional cunt is taxed against the con?
j
sumer, and before he pays it Is raised
to 5H cents. The shoe manufacturer
ixplains that the staph prices of the
-$l..Mi, $2. $2.50, $3
i i.nimoiier shoi
and $3.50 are never raised live, 10
or 1.1 cents, but Invariably jump 5U
eiit-- s
when the manufacturer raise
bis price.
New

THE MAN WHO

1UE

Heiress to $80,000 Discovered Minister Lays Down the Law
In Empassloned Appeal
by Attorney whn Police
to Sympathetic Hearts.
Kald Chinese Den.
declar

,
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for a
Prosperous
Business Season
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self-mad-

TOMORROW'S BUSINESS DEPENDS LARGELY ON TODAY'S
ADVERTISING. DON'T LET TOMORROW TAKE CARE of ITSELF

nec-issa- ry

-

Prepare to get your
share of Prosperity
by Advetising in

Mm on

Th&;

The Leading Evening Newspaper of New Mexico

sec-leta- ry

-

KILLING

BIG GAME

est damage that a wild cat does Is to
possibly now and then make a meil NOTICE OP FILING OF ADMINIS-

TRATOR'S FINAL REPORT.
Notice Is hereby eiven mat the final
report of George P. Learnard, administrator of the estate of Sarah K.
Overstreet, deceased, was filed In th
county
probate court of Bernalillo
en Tuesday, the 8th day of December,
1908, and that the probate court ha
fixed Monday, the first day of February, 1909, as the day for the hearlni
Ail per
and consideration thereof.
sona Interested in said estate and hav
ing any objection to said report ar
notified to file the same on or befor
said time, otherwise eald report maj
be approved, said administrator dls
charged and said estate closed up.
Dated this 18th day of December

of some chicken."
T

Muscular Pains Cared.
"During tne summer of 1803 I was
truobled with muscular pains In the
Tucson, Ariz., Jan. 7. Hunters, Instep of my foot," says Mr. S. Pedcarrying Hon, wild cat, lobo and coy-et- e lar, of Toronto, Ont. "At times It waj
skins visited the supervisor's of so painful I could hardly walk. Chamfice Monday and carried away more berlain's Pain Balm was recommendthan $SOO, which the county had to ed to me. so I tried It and was com- 1
pletely cured by one small bottle.
ay as bountb.
recommended It to several
have
There were more than 100 wild cat of mysince
friends, all o r.hom speak
sl lns and this bounty item alone rephighly of It." For sale by all
resented about $tion.
A tine mountain lion skin was turned in by a Papago Indian, who re
lUH'Ki, AltltlV.AI.S.
ceived $20 as a bounty. There were
Alvarali.
neveral lobo hides and for each $20
1908.
It. 10. Herrick. InJianapohso; 1). W.
had to be paid.
GEO. P. LKAKNARD,
JunM.
J. Drury, -i
Administrator.
"It is about time that some radical Ogtlen,V. Chicago:
O.
City;
I., drear. Kansas
J.
(hange was made in the bounty law" ta;
i.
CITIZEN
said Chairman Biiyless of the board Hidleman and wire. Iienver; Mrs.
!.
WANT ADS
of so pervison.
"Keai'li year the (I. Lone. Cincinnati; Mit. CI.It. Itannins,
Cincinnati: l.eland
BRING RESITTH
bounties that are pa'd out total in
H.
i.
ih thousands and the county would Cincinnati; J. c. K.i'.un, Poston;
Kaltl-morl ake,
In almost as well off If no bounties it Knlffen. Denver; M. K.
i; J. StewN. C. Hester, Arlz-ill' wire paid.
RIPLEY MAKES
ED.
"Mere we are coitipcHi'd to pay $" ard and wife, tVow!and.
wild cat hide and the great- ir .
SHVII).
T. J. Terr. Kimsax City; T. J.
REGULATION
PROTEST
Smith. Cobiui, Km.; F. M. Ktunk,
Portland, (ire ; J. T. Cannon. Denver;
K. I., (liahaui. . inta Fe; C. I). Miller,
V..
V. I'. pley. prisideiit
of the AtFe; ( U Harris. I.os Ang. lis;
Santa
chison, Topek.i and Santa Fe railway,
l.-Angeles.
(I'Toole.
I!.
J.
Jobbing Promptly Attended to
l as
th- - purpiwe of mas.-dis.
protest
to
California
mi etins In
Sluryo..
a gainst
Phones: Shop 10C5; Residence 552
the high" r freight rites In May
J. M. Stein and wife, S.iu Kran
tapi fmiarn-iiutncrtome nv nrmwr
as io lows: "The
effect Jan.
John F. Full- rton, Socorro;
voidlfic assistance
about rates is foolish. Some- personal
Welvart. pe.rla; A. W. Taylor,
Ship Corner Fourth St. and Copper hi.
body has estimated the advance In of the one truW Kciu'fictal laxative Kansas City; I M. Mall oy, Columbus.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
the proposed Increase In revenues Jf remedy, Orup oj figs ana t.liir ef bent, Miss.; Ceo. W. Thurman. l' ttshu g;
1 .
ri
l .
railroads at tln.onu.Uti'i. I will ven- wrucH
I'. V. Drake, p hest. r. N. Y.; Jake
ture the assertion that the advances Kabtfji enables tmvlojorm regular Levy. f.im Angeb-- -; H. F. painai l,
daily $o ihal assistance w tia Chihuahua, Mexico.
to a
prop iseil would not amount
60 YEARS'
iu. rt. r of that sum. The present turc may te gradually diSpSedViTh.
EXPERIENCE
K
s
i
wti-moiu:Ii.
and
pacific
coast
iom:i
ratibetween the
V- - s
ho tanker neechuj a$ the best of
I'aris. Jan. 7 A starving man,
the east are the lowest railroad rates remedies, wKr
auired,
to
tip- street, who looked
are
i.
up
assist
on
rt
picked
shippers
in the world.
of this
The
proverbial skeleton man of
raure and not to supjJant trie rtatur. alike the museum,
i e;it are a speelTi'.ly favored class and
astonished the magdime
a) functions, vliicK rtiust depend: ultt
becau-et abnormal!)
low rates
istrate hi fore w horn In- was taken
their location. They would n; hav--tnaitfy
x
notiriiJunerit,
upon
proper
by the assertion that he was a proleg to stand on In n content h- fore
ri TRADC MARKS
unti-fa- t
living
comprepcrejfort,and
getirraly.
an
mo
for
riht
fessional
ld
i.i:) tribunal e tlier for lower rates or
.
heavyto
warrant!-pound
reduce
Togetil.s
aL,iS
tenejiciai
Copyrights Ac.
cjjects,
pi1vent an advance."
weights to a iiotmal utate of
AnTonin1lng u k(rh and description vmf
buy the germ'me
'erntni nur iuiiu fr wliuiher no
inCom mil n If.
prihil.if
I:
us? Feel neavy after
;. iia nf rtct r "t ttl4-- it jlI. HANDBOOK on I(bhl
l er?
Bitter taste? Syrupy
Toimue coated?
uWSenna
nt fri'fc
otit mintf ptunt.
iiifii-fur
lii't
ITALY II S V(IN I.AWYKIt.
ttir"ui')i Muiiu A Cu rt.U
I'.tt'Miii tusit-Comph xii.n sallow ? I.iver needs wakrprnal mttut Mtumt Chary a, iu the
Home, Jan. 7. Italy's first woman
ing up. Iioan's j, gulets cure biltarrlstei has benun her IcrkI career.
25 cents at any drug
ious attacks.
Scientific
She Is Sigriorina Iolllnl daughter of
A tiinrlttotriMtf IMnvtrittM
wppktr. TurrMt
Socialist, and'
a
Roman
' tTllil, 1 ft
C'llut It'll lf Ullf H'K'Tit lUO
til Hu).
only
and her calling to the bar Is hailed
i"tr: f"ur ninTitli,$U Bold by ttll tiewilleri.
The rapid Increase In our biisines SOLD BV ALL LEADINC DRUGCISTS
aa
feminist
victory
the
a
for
(lew
Is due to fiow' work and fair treatYork
MUNf&Co.86'B'.
cue uc only- rutar price 50f r Bottle
brui;U(jrtoluy Bt, WMhlbgiou.1). U
ment of our patro "N Hubbs Lmundry.

Albnqnerqne Foondry and Machirj; Works
B. P. HAIXi, 1
Orads Bars, Babbitt Metal; Columns and Irosl
,
Tram .nil
r
i
uun Mjusaowr jmwwfJ
oi Jtininf ana mil Machinery a ssmsIi
ronadry Baat 8tdo of Kallrosul Tracka.
Allmi

Pall?,
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"The Vacant House

s-

I

0

jk.

J.
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Wit-bec-

OR FURNISHED

:
:

If told in our want columns will
quickly bring you a tenant

FOURNELLE

'

ROOM

ju-i-

Htj FOR uovs
Ederlitiinrr, Stein & Co., Makers
ti.--

the

HERE'S over-

coat for which
most parents have

indicated a preference. It's the newest
style; a mighty sensible coat; best protection from the cold.

i

Habitual

Carpenter

We will tell the story for

and Builder

.

One time for 25 cents
Three times for 35 cents
Six times for 50 cents

Constipation

ds-c- o;

-y

1

Jea-mtt-

e

cjms

We assure you that your story
will be rsad and your want gratified, for we are getting goo J results for scores of people daily.

.

.vU4,i

at

THE CITIZEN
PHONE

-

12

e

You'll find the one we
re telling have the
label ; only store in
town representing this make.
Xtr-goo-

It's standard everywhere.
If you fail to get it you'll
probably have occasion to
wish you had. We've a good
assortment of this style in

the best patterns for ages
7 to 16. Other stylet if
you prefer.

-

--

SI

ou

icaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaat.aaaaaaaaat

qi1-ki-

figsEl

!

I

California
Fig Syrup

i

Jlmerlcnju

Co.

v

The reason we do

DHY work U

tut

much ItOl't.H

,

ir Fcienia,

letter and Salt Klieum

mo do It right
The lntenne Itchlni characteristic
you tun not afford to of these ailments U almost
Mini at the prli-liavc it done at home.
allayed by Chamberlain', v.
nevere cases nave been Cured by It.
IMl'KIUAL LAl'XDItV.
For sale by all drug-gisto
STAOK TO JRMF.Z LIiVl
211
WKST tiOI.I) KYFHY MOHNINQ AT
A vole against tlie
wer boiuU U a
vote UKuinst Greater Albuqucnjue.
bix-uu-

s-i-

v..t

M.biigljlikgtJK OiTlZKN.

Mini.

AMUSEMENTS

THlltsDAV. .lAXl'AUV

1

..

i

We are fust in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

The House of Hits

Shot Gun Shells

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW.
Min'ay.

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder.
Drop or Chilled Shot

Programme! Tour Times Tor Week
e .lay. Thursday and tatuiday.
I

.

Crystl

"? to the minute.

.i'"

SEE OUR

Change Programme Today.
MR. W

H.

GKJ.

KK.RN. tencr. illustrated songs.
lilLINGS, taritone, in

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

DISA1T0IMTS.

M-.YK-

4w.',

Matinee Every Day at 2:45 p. m.

mcxxyocrxxx-ccyr- .

;

;..i2V

HATRE
V-

B.

f!t.

More, Mgr.

tile jiiipi r 3
call easy - ''I

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

rhicuKn.
Stiaily.

iui't

quli t $14. "1

J.IvcsUk-U- .
7.
t'attl.;

5.00.

$3.0 i 7.0; Texuns
wentenw
$4.00 B.60;
ptocktrs and feeders $2.804.85; cwi
mid heifers $1.75 r 5.10; calves $7.50
s

9.60.

Sheep.
$:V?U0U

ongs

Steady. Western
yearliiiRs $4.75 'si 7.00;

15.000.

5.60;

western lambs

lly Mrs. Hanlon.
Misa Jennie (Craig. Planlat.

.45.0 iv 5. SO.

(.rain mid lm ImUiiis.
'Ohieago, Jan. 7. Clo.'bigr
t1i)HS

XXJCOCXXXXXXXXXXXXOOOOCX)

Wheat
I'urn
trais

If
:

--

May

$

Mav I'.l
May 01114;

1.07

'i

ii

-

fi?

.I11K-

!V:

R8

;

juiv

$8.43;

'Amalgamated
Atchison .,

Jui.v

pfd
York Central
Pennsylvania
.southern .Pacific
I nion
IT. S. St.'el
N'cw

pfd

In "M.w.l,

I.I..

CROWD WATCHED FLAMES

BUM

..lofi-pliN-

liestaiirnnt ('(inducted liy W.
at 210 South Second Sirect
hy I'lre.

.

il nih of Hunh
Harris, which t')ok place a few
ago lit St. Joseph's hospital here
K. H. Thompson, also a member of
the liveal forestry bureau, where he
was employed as a draughtsman, succumbed last night ut the ynme hospital to typhoid pneumonia and complications after .a short illness.
This makes two deaths in the local
forestry bureau within a few days.
recently
Mr. Thompson came here
from Baltimore where his parents
now reside. He was 21 years old, unmarried.
Stanton Smith of the forestry bureau will leave tonight on No. 4. accompanying the remains to i'ulti- niore, where they will be interred,
owing to Mr. Taomp-'on'short resinot gem ral y
lience here, he wus
known, but among the mimi'HM of
the forestry service his loss Is m ii"i
td by all who knew him. He was a
capable young man and was In line
f ir advancement in the service.

H.

--

i

To U. Y. llarr.s, Mrs. P. C. Hutting-toMiss Maybell Harris, Mis. J.
W. Carter, legatees, and to all whom

.

may concern:
You are hereby notified that the
of
alleged last will and testament
Hugh H. Harris, lute of the county of
r.ernalillo and territory of Mew Mexico, deceased, lias been produced and
read In file probate court of the
county of Hernalillo, territory of
New Mexico, on the 7th day of January. 1909, and the day of the proving of said alleged last will and testament was by order of the Judge
fixed
for
of said court thereupon
Monday, tlie 1st day of February, A.
10
I). 19H9. term of said court at
o'clock In the forenoon of said day.
Given under my hand and the seal
of this court this 7th day of January,
It

X3--

100
101 '.i
12S

134,,
119
181

"'4

53"

114'i

Kansas City I.ivcMot k.
Kansas City, Jan. 7. Cattle 5,000.
Strong to 10c higher. Southern steers
cows
$4.25 't 6.50; southern
$2.501
4.00; stoekerR and feeders $3.25 (i 5. '.'5
Hi
5.00;
$3.50(8
$3.20
8.00;
jtullH
calves
western steers $4.00116.00;
western

j

VISITS

len..ll,."

c

Theatre Monday Mglit.

Us'

LEGAL NyrU'K.
Last vill and testament of Hugh
H. Harris, deceased.

'i(.

May $8.75.

Copper

Ti

'II- - !i

n,

Jan

StM-kM-

j

-

tuot

i

.

72Vi.

Hibs

School Fire

MctnlM.

S3.80fr4.6U:
(0

AGAIN

111 I
ill
nl Ihr

W

Closely following; the

l'l'iint nuTriinper cmt; muncy .in
1it crlit.

Jan.

Il'infon!. Wlm
about XotliliiR."

St.

7

(iilcavo

War lecture.
lec. Slst by Kei'.lg.)

Collinwood

V

Good beer po.eu inv.1u.Ue
aouriihing and tonic propertii.t, .nd
there u n abtence of all but a
mall percentage ol alcohol.

",

FORESTRY

r

irnt

THE GREAT

m

1 H.

-

r

-

York.
Jan.
f 4.17 'a ii 4.22 Vi ; copper
sllvi-fi 14.62's;
51'a.

U It's New We Have It.
T1h puke'a Motto (dramatic.)
Valley.
In The Shenandoah

ROLLER SKATING RINK

.Tiin.
hi 4

The

N'v

P. M.
TWO SHOWS, 8 AND
Sunday
Saturday
and
Matinee
kt 3 p. lo

Illustrated

Vi.rW

11

firm,

AVool

7.

lull

DEATH

.Money.
Vf--

One new reel of pictures each
day.

(Kclr-asr-

LouU. Jan.

(

3'

.

1

I.. II. Tiiiiiipon. lrimj;!itMiiHii.
Ilm ,r T.tplKiil I'lii'iiiiii'ii a ;:t

Wool Murki'l.

Admission 10c

Tfio

Speller.
Jnn. 7.- - Spelt'

st. Louis.

1-

mm

TfLfBRAPHC

COLOMBO

'

7, 8 and 9
All Seat 10c

Thre Performances in the Evening
Music by tha Oytal Orchestra.

i

ASSORTMENT AND GET OUR PRICES

sel.-ctior-

THE CRYSTAL

y

I

Mention Hunterslm.

rystal Theatre
Clu'ge 'f

--

.

I

0.

7. I

A.

Wade

Itiini-Hge-

d

"'

look, the building's on fire!-- '
This exclamation by a man passing
along Second street at 4 o'clock toon y caused half a dozen people ' to
The half dozen were added to
si.ip.
by many more until presently a good
sized crowd stood On the curoing and
watched the flames shooting from the
frame building at
roof of a.
116 South Second street, occupied as
a restaurant by W. A. Wade.
Tlie flames started from the big
kitchen range In the cafe and spread
upward to the roof, where they burst
(.ut about the chimney forming quite
a display. There was.no wind or the
Lulldlna; would likely have been destroyed.
Probably a hundred people stood
a iu: the litiu 'tui-anil watched rm-- :
ef the rcstaurnnt lighting t
w ith
buckets of wat r. it
must have beeh '''fen minutes before
ope
any
r 'c.iM d the fact that the cl y
t !l'e
department, unless simo
i lie In t'l.' cafe .lid ? i earlier.
ten
At till events It was a good
i.iinutes before tile firenvn arrive.!.
As they r ached the restaurant, ih.;
employes ' w er jnt getting the fire
under control With water which they
al l ied in buckets to the roof. Tho
firemen turned loose a few chemical
t abce-'i and tlus.niea
were extin
The Irfcs to the building
and .cafe will not he large.

FMlKRfl

We are the people with a large stock
of beat quality goods and have the right
deal for you.

ry

one-sto-

Wiite at once for our new Catalog and Prices

k

tui-iie-

WLt Of

HARRIS

HUGH

STEKX-SCHIjOS-

Wholesale
Avenue.

S

CO.
S13 W. Central

Phone

1

12.

Scenes and
Pictures

j

INCORPORATED
Hair Dresser and Cliiropodlst.
Mrs. Bambini, at ner parlors

Monday, Jan.

$5

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

op-

posite the Alvarado and next door to
Sturges' cafe, is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
ingrown nails. She gives massage
Mrs.
treatment and manicuring.
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream buildg up the skin and
improves the complexion, and is
puaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares hal4 tonic and cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out, restores life to dead hair, removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. For any blemish of the face,
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas

FtLFO FOR PROBATF

Minneapolis

Rooming

Hcuse

SYSTEM AND ECONOMY
EVERY WOMAN
Knows that where there is system, everything runs smoothly. In order for a woman to manage her household atfairs
with sy&ieiu and economy', she must have control of receipts
and expenditures.
A checking account will give an accurate record of liow
much is spent each week or month. It enables you to see
just where the leaks are.
Pay by check; it helps you
to keep within your income.

SAMPLE OFFER lp

in

KELLY & COMPANY j

GROSS

The will of the late Hugh H. Har
Corner So. Second and Iron.
lis. chief of occupany in the local
All new Iron hods. Koonis for
forestry service, was Hied for probate
In the ottlee of Mr. Walker today. housekeeping.
per week and up.
Moving
It is understood that Mr. Harris left No Invalids.
considerable property, principally In
G. MOKKLLI. Prop.
cow $2.85 'it 4.75.
stocks and bonds and other interest
A. D. 1909.
amount
bearing
total
The
Hogs 14.000. Steady to 5c lnwer.
securities.
A. R WALKElt.
(Seal)
personal
Hulk $3.50 ii 5.95; heavy $.5,901(6.05;
Probate Clerk. will not be known until hisgone
Our Prices, Best Goods,
into.
interests havo been fu,lly
packrs and butchers $5.65ii6.00;
.TONIGHT
of
charge
in
the
local
'Kingland,
Mr.
light $5. 301i5.80; pigs $4.50it 5.25.
The rapid increase In our business
LOWEST FRICES
Sheep 5,0im. Strong. Muttons $4.25 Is due to good work and fair treat- forestry bureau, has been named adMOVING PICTURES.
4(5.50;
range ment of our patm
llubhs Laundry. ministrator in Mr. Harris' will.
lambs $6,25 1( 7.73:
llfKK CITY BAND.
Welaeis $4.00'i 6. 60; fed ewes $3. HO lip
ILLUSTRATED SOXGS
5. OH.
Mr.i J. Itoach. Baritoue.
$ 2.00 to $ 4.M
Mors Blankets
3.00 to
4.23
Kobea
eui'.e: ihki:::
natter-proof.
uto Holies,
A $15 standard Phonograph
given
1$ 00 to
41.0
Team Harness
away. A chance given with each $1
CXX)OOOOOOCODOtJU3000CXX3CXXy
Double Buggy Harpurchase. Drawing Feb. 17th, 1909.
17.80 to 24.0
low rates for Holiday goods.
lieautifal, brij,li!. sturiling. famous ness
ELKS' OPERA HOUSE Special
Single surrey names 17.00 to 19.01
Futrell" Furniture Co, W't end f
8. SO to JO. 0
Buggy harness
v!a!uc:.
Express wagon haro
A GOOD REASON.
13.10 to Zt.OO
ness
11
Celebrated
Askew
Albuquerque People Can Tell You
4.C0 to
Si 04
Saddle
retills every
xr rts
Brilliancy equals genuine detection baffl
Why It is So.
Engagement of the Effluent
Our Harness and Saddles guaranteed
exacting plea es tlie mo t fastidious, at only
most
Kidney
quirement
of
cause
cure
Doan's
the
Pllia
the
to be as good as is on the market
Actor
of disease, and that l why the cures
the c(t of the real diamond.
Parts of Harness kept in stock. Call
are always lasting. This remedy
As a means of Introducing this timi elou and wonderful
see our stock before you bay
strengthens
and tones up the kidneys, trill, and securing a many new frle ids as quickly as possible, we are and
B
,
body
New
to
helping
out
u
lal
Year.
them
of
Inducement
for
drive
the
the
making
.
the liquid poisons that cause back
THOS. F. KELEHER
We want you to wear this beaut! ul King, ll:k iiiaterpleiv of man's
ache, headache and distressing klCney liuiulli'iari, this simulation that spirkles with nil the beauty, and flashes
Ac(mpanied hy
40S West Railroad Avenue
and urinary complaints. Albuquerque w Ha all the lire of
people testify to permanent cures,
Drofnah
Mia Marie
DIA.MOND
A
T. A. Barnett, retired, living at 114
South Broadway, Albuquerque, N. M.,
We want you to show It to your trlends and take orders for us, as t
ProducIn a Brilliant Scenic
says: "For years I have been more or sells Itself sells at eight and makes
ie.3 troubled with kidney complaint,
tion ofj the Exquisite Comedy
tho ai'.ment becoming more pro100
nounced than ever about two years
you, absolutely without effort On your part.
ago. Besides having pain In my back
want good, honest representatives everywhere, in every locality,
and a general weakness extending c'ly We
country, in fact, in every country throughout the world, both men
from my hips down, my conditio!, and or
women, young or old, who will sell or pawn The llurniitlo Simulation
was so that any little exertion wouiTl
VELVET SKIN LOTION
Diamonds under the pretense tnat they are (Jenuine (ieui's, an such action
tire me. There was also a too fre(First time in this city)
. ,
em jarrassment
11 oua
II J
i
Ml u iu iii'Miua
in
Sllll
in.
Willi
quent action of tha kidney secretions,
Clears the Skin Quickly
If you want a simulation diamond a substitute for the genuine
disturbing my rest as often as ten
again
appear
TODAY,
may
not
as
ACT
advertisement
this
WAIT
A Cast of 'JO People and a
times a night. About a year ago I had
$1.00 a Bottle
Till out Ciimiii llclow ami mail at once I'Ii-i'ome llrst Served.
the goo i fortune to learn of Doan's
Car oad ol Special Bcenerv
Kidney Pills and procured a box. I
can say tl.at no medicine ever affordWrite for FREE Booklet on SucWrite here name of paper In which you .saw thw advertisement.
ed mc tho benefit derived from them.
Seats on Sale at Ma'son's
Home Treatment of the skin
cessful
They have spared me a great deal of
Saturday, Jan 9th, at 8 O'clock.
annoyance unj inconvenience and
Tlie Piiniullo Diamond Co., .lrai'cl lllil., t lileauo.
they not only give strength and tone
A1LEEN BERG
iirs Please send Free ''ample offer. King, lljirinirs, Stud or
to the kidneys, but Invigorate them."
(stick I Pin Catalog.
Scarf
.
EL PASO, TEX.
For tale by all dealers. Price tOo.
Price 91. SO, 91, 73c
n
It. F. 1. it. X
New
Name
Co.. Buffalo,
XXXXXXJ York, sole agents tur the
United
St.
P. (
No
llox
T. il Preparatiod is sold iu AlbuStates.
at the Parisian,
querque
City
or
name
a
P.einember
the
Town
U
.
State
boiul
Poan'a
iwtauiKt.Ihe
te
ncer
A
4I
and take no other.
vote aaluht Greater Albuquerque.

Lecture by Wm. Bullock

KORBER & CO. 2unz2ffiT2Zdst.

J.

e

i

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

15 DAYS ONLY

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL A NO SURPLUS
9200,000

barn atto Diamond Ring
th

i.

GENUINE

Much Ado

TOOLS

!r

per cent

100 per cent PROFIT

About Nothing

I

1

and

Builders'

Finishers'

Supplies

Native and CJUimgo Lumber, Sherwtn-WUluuiPaint Xone
Building Paper, Plaster, I June, Cement, Gums, Saab, Door,
Etc, IXC
ia

ter.

J.

EWv,

423 SOUTH FIRST

C. BALDR1DGE

Look Better

TRUST

MONTEZUMA

CO.

le-uu- i

l(T.

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

m

Capital

and Surplus, $100,000

Foster-MHbur-

INTEREST

ALLOWED

.

.

4)4)4V4)40044

SAYINGS

ON
k

DEPOSITS

TIIVnsnAV, JANUARY

T,

l0.

AT,BTTQtJERQITE
OFFICERS

THERHODD

SANTA

MAXES UP SHORTAGE

PRESENTS

EXCHANGE

Wns tlic Amount Albuquerque
Sent to Italy to Aid luvllnn
Sufferers.

SHUN. HO

At a meeting of the Modern Brotherhood of America, held In the new
hnll on West Hold avenue Tuesday
evening. Mrs. Isabelle Johnson, past
of the lodge, was presented
with a beuutiful gold rememberance
In the form of a jeweled medul In
appreciation of her services In the
capacity of president. The presentation Van made by W. C Oestrich,
former s.nretary, who was chosen
president of the order to succeed Mrs.
Johnson. Mrs. Johnson, In return,
presented the gavel of president to
her successor. Mrs. Johnson leaves in
a few days for San Dli-gCal., where
she will make her future home.

Dr. Xacamull, Italian consul stationed here, last night reported that
the. shortage of $15.50 in the fund
collected here was due to the delay
These collecin making collections.
tions were gotten in late yesterday
afternoon and sent t. Denver last
r ight to be added to the Atbuquerqu
fund.
The doctor last night Issued th
following signed statement:
A Corroutlon.
Albuquerque, Jan. 6, 1909.
F.di tor of Morning Journal.
Dear Sir: You will deeply oblige
me publishing these few lines.
I felt to so?ry V read In last night'
Citizen that a shortage of $15.50 was
ascribed to the kind ladles of the relief committee, while this shortage
has never existed. It has to be ascribed entirely to me, having collected,
failing to report In due time that
persons
amount from subscribing
A cheeque of
not paying at once.
l.j.M has already been mailed to A.
in
Kossi, general consul for Italy
Denver, who will remit balance of
to the
Albuquerque
contributions
Italian Red Cross society in Rome.
Extending my further feelings of
cratltude for their efficient support
to Mrs. R. Smart, Mrs. N. Ilfeld. Mrs.
Luna, Mrs. C. Carr, Mrs. t;. I
Brooks, Mrs. F. lister, Mrs. M. O.
Chndbourne and Miss Holtxman. I
remain
Very truly yours.
DR. NACAMl'Ll.

tlio ITtttUlmt's Gavel.

NOTICE.
A few dollars Invested now In
a
residence lot in the
Eastern addition will make you
more money than In any other
speculation.
It can't burn up.
run away or be stolen.
My prices. $150 to $200 each;
$25 down, $5 per month..
1. K. 11. SKMiKKS, '
Owner.
201 Gold Ave.
50-fo-

207,360

10

ACRES

BE THROWN

OPEN

KVty-fnu- r
square miles of territory
iiibriicing land enough to furnish
1.300 families with a
farm
each, will be thrown open to entry
in Imperial valley some
time next
month.
A telegram from
San Francisco,
yi sterility conveyed the
information
that pints of the resurvey of nine
townships had been sent to the Los
.Angeles land office. As soon as they,
are received notices will be sent to
the postmasters near the territory.
Then a date will be set for the open- ints, which undoubtedly will be the
signal for a rush of new settlers Into '
valley of the , southwest.
the
rich
.
.
I
.1
iiiu mill uw iirtuiji..
riLii xui
thirty-sisections of 640 acres each.
That gives a total of 207,360 acres
which will be subject to entry. The
townships are:
3
Thirteen south, twelve east.

i

160-ac-

re

I

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS
(lironlo IIhchts Cured.
We treat all forms of diseases.
All

!
!

Rheumatism, Dropsy, Had Blood,
Nervousness, ' Ulcers, Deafness,
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
Troubles,
etc. We
Strictures,
guarantee the cure of Catarrh.
We give free Instructions on use
of the waters. Baths are automatic. Come or write.

:

NffiS

Kyu-it-

YES1ERDAY

I'ecause they were written on the
pposlte side of the page, The Citl-it- n
yesterday mled the publlcHtl.'n
6
and
In addition to this information to ol the following names of contributbe sent postmasters In the valley, no- ors to the Italian earthquake fund:
Gulden Rule Dry Hoods C. )....$ 5.00
New Mexico tices will be posted in the land ollice
10.01
at Los Angeles giving the date se- -' Ilfeld Urns
10.00
Chns. Ilfeld Co
lected for the opening.
1. 13. I'utney
lLOO
Co
5.00
V. H. llahn & Co
mechanics, railroaders,
Farmers.
2.00
laborers rely on Dr. Thomas' Electric M. L. 8tern
2.00
Oil. Takes the sting out of cuts, Klock & Owen
1.00
burns or bruises at once. Pain can- Chas. Chadwick
not stay where It Is used.
2.0J
Imperial Laundry CM
13-1-

fi'.st,

13-1- 6,

13-1- 5.

U-li-

14-1- 6,

i.

15-1- 5,

16-1- 6.

15-1-

JOS. L. DURAN,
Sulphur Hot Springs

-

COLUMBUS

Hiltner-Stam-

HOTEL

RESTAURANT

HOME COOKING

209 S. Flrtt St.

Excellent Service

AND

MEALS

Particular peop.e have been
pleased with Columbus Meals for
many years, llave you tried themf

LUNCHES

the eating's fine

Come in

No Fancy Price

1

THIRD STREET

Mere

Meat Market
KJiitla

of ITctth and Salt Meat

Montezuma

rmetoty.
Steam Sanaa
MHi ILLKLN WORT
CawrnJo BaUdlng. Worth Ttilra Street

Grocery

and
T-

mm

Liquor company

LIQUOR

COMPANY

if Groceries and Liquors
Imported and Domestic

All Kinds

Successors to Mellnl it Eakln
and Bachechl A Gioml
WIIOLSAIjE DEALERS IN
WINES, LIQUORS

and

Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Tirade Solicited,

CIGARS

In oar line.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Price Lift, issued to dealer only.
Telephone 111.
CORNER FIRST AND COPPER.
We handle everything

SATISFACTION

I. He COX, The

2.00
1.00

Ivan Jrunsfeld
s
Porterfleld Company .
Company
O'ltlWly
H.
J.
B. M. Williams
;
M. Long
V. K. Sturges
.lames McCorri.ston
E. J. Strong
J. C. Ross
A. B. Beta
Western Meat Supply Co
T. N. Unvllle
V.. H. Dunbar
John Borradalle
Mrs. A. Chaves
Visa Wllley
Mr. Mier

COO

GUARANTEED

,

1.00
5.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
.50
2.00
6.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
5.00

"Generally debilitated for years.
Had sick headaches, lacked ambition,
was worn out and all run down. Burdock's Blood Bitters made me a well
woman." Mrs, Chas. Preitoy, Moos-uConn.

A vote against the sower bonds is a
vote ugnlnst (irenlcr Albuquerque.

For the beat work on shirt waLsln
patronize Hubbs Laundry Co.
o

vote apiiiiHt tlio sewer IhmhIs to a
vote against Ciroater Albuquerque,
Our work Is RIGHT In every do-pknent. Hubbs Laundry Co.
A

1029

El

PASO FAIR

Just in, a Large Shipment of,

PHONES

FOR

Ite liitn.llrtl at ft Out Jnmes tiraliaiu MoXary,
1419 Vegas, is Named for
and In KxiMfUtl to
Add finntly lo Safety.
Treasurer.

of

100.(1(1(1

I'rtsa dispatches a few days ao
conveyed the Information that tie
bantu Fe would Immediately hi gin
the installation of telephones over I lis
road to aid In bundling trains. The
telephone system has been given a
thorough trial between Kmporla and
Newton, Kan., and worked sii su,ve-full- y
that it was deci.ied to extend it
on other parts of the
un,l to
eventually have the entire mil. afi
served In this way.
Work will be started at onee on lh
construction of telephone lines along
1 500 nille8
of the ianta To Gystem,
which wtll cost in the neighborhood
: J1O0, Olio.
This will not In any
v.vy supersede the telesraph but will
Just an addditlonal form, of service
which will facilitate the work of the
operators, and assist In moving train
with greater speed And safety.
The iSanta Fe alrcndy has seventy
live miles of telephone lines In
between Newton and Emporia. Thin was built in the nature ot
an experiment, but has been found
o." such great value that the lines will
be extended.
The Santa Ke is building a telephone line between Kan-a- s
City and
Emporl-a- , via the main line which includes Topeka. The3e wires will be
in working order within a few weeks
Just as soon as the work, which is being pushed rapidly, can be completed.
Material has been ordered for the
cempletlon of a telephone circuit between Kansas City and Chicago. Th a
will be vtarted as soon as the line
between Kansas City and Kraporla Is
completed.
The material and workmen for the
construction of a line from Kansas
City to Kmporla along the
iuf
branch via Ottawa are now on the
way nnd the work along this !i.:ic:i
will soon bo under way.
The Installation of telephones will
not be cunlined to the Atchison proper, but will be extended over the
branch systems. tine hundred and
tlfty miles of wire will be strung
along the gulf lines between lteau-t- r
out and Somervllle,
Texas, and
three hundred miles of wires will be
stretched along the valley division of
the eoust lines.
The total mileage of the telephone
system as now planned for construction, including the line from Chicago
to Kansas City, the lines from Kansas City to Kmporla via the cutoff
and main line, the line from Emporia
to Newton and the coast lines and
gulf line, will aggregate 1,500 mile
"Yes, we are going to start immediately with the work, and push it
through to an early completion," slid
General Manager J. K. Hurley. "We
have found by experimenting that the
telephone is a great aid in assisting
the movement of trains.
"The addition of the telephone will
rot reduce our quota of telegraphers
In the least," said I
M. Jotfes, 'superintendent of teJegraph. ,,"lt 1
merely an addition und improvement
In the present service. All of our operator will continue at their posU,
tut their work will be helped materially by the inauguration of the ne
system."
e

on

El Paso, Jan. 7. At a meeting of
the subscribers to the El Taso Fair
association the following dire .tors
were selected to act for the first year,
of the new association's life:
James O. McNary, Garnett King,
J. C. Rous, A.
J. F. Williams, John M. Wyatt, E. B. Neff.
John Fisher, R. N. Rlnehart, C. N.
Bassctt, C. W. Kellogg, J. U. Northman and Walter Hunter, These thlr.
teen directors will serve during the
year, and will make an application
for a charter and will also draft bylaws for the association.' As soon
as a charter and
are arranged for, an election will be held and
the olllcers of the association will be
selected and the real work of getting
the fair movement started will be
taken up.
The meeting, which was held In the
rooms of the Chamber of Commerce,
was well attended and tho Interest In
the annual fair was intense. A meeting was held this afternoon at the
Sheldon at which the directors who
were elected Tuesday night arranged
The colfor a charter nnd
lection of the subscriptions was also
to come up and the $20,000 already
subscribed was collected and turned
over to acting treasurer, J. O. McNary.
Upon motion of John M. Wyatt,
the olllclal name of the association
was made the "El Paso Fair association, " and the stationery and other papers of the association will be
marked with this name. J. C. Rous,
chairman of the executive committee,
and
acted as temporary chairman,
was later selected to act as permanent chairman of the meeting. The
charter will be for 60 years, and as
soon as 10 per cent of the subscriptions are collected, the application
will be filed with the state authorities
at Austin.
H. H. Rinehart was selected as
secretary of the meeting, and after
the object was stated by Chairman
Rous, a committee of five consisting
of J. M. Wyatt, C. W. Kellogg. Felix
Martinez, Oarnett King and E. E.
Neff was selected to nominate a directorate and the recommendation
of
unanimously
was
this committee
adopted by the meeting. The perma
nent list of otlloets for the fair association will be discussed at the meeting this afternoon and steps will be
taken toward forming a working plan
for next year's fair.

Plumber

RICO HOTEL
AND BAR

Rooms by Day, Week or Month

706 West Central Ave,

111 North

First

In Mahogany, Golden Oak, Weathered and Fumed

Oak

$17.50
to $75
See window

dis--

play.

s.

DREAMED

ALBERT FABER

ecorimrucac
That doesn't mean that
the first cost is lower
than other harness.
It does mean that it will
cost you less per year than

ii

Klin TlmiiuiH

Strei-t-

With Molten Im

ACTIVE

in IXslmimie
After llliu.

With a stream of smoking scathing
lava boiling at his heels, a well known
Albuqueruqe lawyer fled through the
streets a few nights ago in abreviuted
dishabille, crazed with fear. Starting
near the
on West Central avenue
park, he raced oast on tho avenue
toward the mesa. Passing a house qn
the Highland, where, lived a woman
he knew, he shouted: "Cume on. Run
for your life, for the mountains." ,
shouted back the wo
"What for-man.
WOMEN'S CLUB
"The lava, the lava; don't you see
It," and on he fled toward the heights
MEETING TOMORROW to the east.
He awoke when hu stubbed his toe
on a round stone climbing University
The Woman's club will meet to- Mil.
morrow afternoon in the club' rooms
In telling of his dream tho next
on West (lold avenue.
Mrs. Abbott diy. he said that the Italian earth
will lead. The following program will quake disaster had made such an im
be given:
pression on him that he thought the
1'iano Solo Selected
o.tinct era tors wit of the city had
Miss Nothlc Uurling brokene loose again.
Hull call Quotations from I.ummis
AGENTS,
Paper American Conquest
BUI
FREE
MONEY
(15 oays only),
Miss Maynard SAM 1'L.E OFFER,
Heading From Gertrude Atherton's
nrlght, sparkling,
famous $5
"Splendid Idle Forties"
D:amond Ring;
Simulation
genuine detection
Mrs. liaker brilliancy equals
When Was New Mexico Formally
baffles experts llliu every require
Declared Fart of the United
ment of the most exacting plcaaes
States
Mrs. McClurken the most fastidious at only
the cost of the real diamond.
A: a mean
of introducing this mar
SOLDIERS PREVENT
velous and
wonderful scintillating
gem, and securing
new
an many
e
friends as quickly as possible,
EIGHT AT KETTNER are making a special inducement for
tho new year. We want you to wear
this beautiful ring, this Masterpiece
Indian Hold Tow Wow anil Threaten of Man's la mil ra ft. thU simulation
XiiliveM
One of Tlieir
with ell the beauty,
that
.Number In Itloun lit I
Hml flashes with all the lire of the
by Dyniimlle.
(lenulne Diamond. We want you to
show it to your friends and take orthe eiti- tti!d mortlincr ders for us, us it sells Itself cells
'ell.
through u reliable source that the at sight and makes 100 per cent
little lumber camp of Kettner in the profit for you, absolutely without efZuni mountains.
the jieailouarters fort on your part. We want good,
everywhere,
pging camp of the American Ium- - honest, representatives
oer company, mat nerlous trouole Be- in every locaJity, city or country, in
tween native and Indian laborers was fact. In every country throughout the
vurmwly averted there last week. The world, both men and women, young
'ituatlon tieeamt- - ho serious tliut h de an?l old, who will not sell or pawn
tachment of soldiers was ... nt from the llarnatto Simulation Diamonds
Fort WIngate at the request of the under the pretense that they are genuine gems as such action sometimes
lumber company oftlcers.
According to the story toll by The b ads to "trouble or embarrassment.
Citizen's informant, a native railroad I: you want a Simulation diamond, a
for the genuine doa'l
foreman gave a Navajo Indian a substitute
stick nf dvmimite to hil,l u ti th,. Tri- - wait act today, ,w this advertiseappear again first
diun held it too close to the lire. The ment may nt
dynamite exploded rending the Indian come, tirst served. For free samile
beautiful ring, earrings, tud
t.:
piece
arid injuring several LflVr.
standing close by. The Indians, after or scarf (Htickl pin. address
burying the pieces of their tribesman THE HARNATTO DIAMOND CO.
Chicago.
Girard Building.
it Is said, held a pow wow and threatMention this paper.
ened to attack the natives. The appearance of the soldiers, it is believed
TO CURE A CO Id) VI ONE DAY
rrevented serious eonfliet between Take
LAXATIVES BROMO
Quinine
thi Indians and the natives.
tablets. Druggist refund money V
For That Iull Keellnjr After Eating. it falls to cure. E. W. OROVB't
I have used Chamberlain's Stomach signature Is on each box. 25c
and Liver Tablets for some time, and
Ij.
COUSUKN
IIMI'UIVMEM
can testify that they have done me
AtiEXCY.
more good than any taol- ts I have
evtr used. My trouble was a heavy
212 West Sliver Avenue.
dull feeling after eating. David
Help, all kinds, furnished on short
Freeman, Kempt, Nova Scotia. These notice. Give us your orders If you
tablets strengthen the stomach and need help. Unemployed, list with us
improve the digestion. They also reg- if you want woik.
ulate the llvtr and bowels. They are
Wanted, white girl for family of
far superior to pllla but cost no more. three. Good wages.
Oet a free sample at any drug store
o
and set what a splendid medicine
A vot against tlio sewer bonds Is a
vote agalust Greater Albuquerque,
..'
--

It's the same with StuJe-bakhorse collars. They
fit
will any horse. Studcbaer
er

collars do

Look for tho nmo Studrbakir
on tho traces. lttondfcMr
quality,
style.
troncth

ness. That
because it will
last longer and because your
cost for repairs will be little
or nothing. Studebaker
harness is easier on

,

the horse, too. That is
because the harness fits.

har-

is

HAD BECOME

al

1S"J 2ES

any other

OLD VGLCANQS

-

?

not

,

have to be broken
They fit from
because
the
the
pattern on which they are
made is the neck cf a
horse.

aid

in.

start,

When you want good harness see

RAABE

&

MAUGER

Albuquerque, N. M..'

Our Coal Is received fresh from the mine

every day.

CERRILLOS LUMP
AMERICAN BLOCK
GALLUP EGG
MILL WOOD

to

KINDLING

W. H. HAHN CO.

Phone 91

th

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Best Meal In Town From
5 Cents Up.

Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

I

CHINA CLOSETS

by-la-

Ha-rat-

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

Phone 1020

1.00
1.09

a!

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

RHONE

".

p.

Copper and Third
CONSOLIDATED

50

H. Hriggx

H.

WHITE HOUSE

Corner Second end Gold

U

5.00

Co

m

John McCrea
I. Walsh

IKE

Will

i

of

OF CONTRIBUTORS

OVERLOOKED

TO SPEND

MONEY

Mr. Johnson Herelves ,Tevel, While
Mr. OeNtrU-lIs Iffxoiitod With
i

ff

nv.

page

CITIZEN.

SI.

ALL THE WAY UP
From th foundation to the shingles on tlrf root, me are selling Building Material Cbeaper than yon hava bought tot
many years. Save at least 25 per cent and

1

e

BUILD NOW

-

THE FIRST NATIONAL BA.NK
OF--

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

I

DEPOSITORY A. T.
REPORT

Or CONDITION

fc

S. F. RAILROADICO.
NOVEMBER 27TH,mJ908

REeOURCK

LIABILiTim

$ ,57 .
Loans and Discounts
..
49.c86.33
Bonds, securities, etc. .
.
30,970.80
fixtures.
and
Banking House
Gov'nt Bonds.. $ 333.937-1,131,600.00
Cash and Ex
1

Cash Resources
'Total

1

1

.

465.
1

39-4-

5 37-

3 5.734-o-

-

Capital
Surplus and Profit
Circulating notes

Deposits

$

200,000.00
56,088.33
200,000.00
2,669,645.73

5o

Total

$3,

125,734.06

Rio Grande Material
PHOXE 8.

THE

&

Lumber Co.

CORNER THIRD AVD MARQUETTE.

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

- WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkot

First and Marquette

Alfeoqcerq, New Mexico
ESTABLISHED 1873

'OLD RELIABLE."

Le Bm
THE

Roolini

PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

-

11

Carries the Largest aud Most Exclusive Stock

of Staple

Groceries

in

the Southwest

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

ragc six.

Tlirnsii.W, JAM'AUT

ALTmQirEKQUE CITIZKM.

full.

nn nnnutil appropriation
fur Knit with which to
melt snow, but the lust storm was out
of the nrrilnury.
Tho offlrlul plindeil with the council that Ihls partUul.ir kind of snow,
Instend of melting when tin- unit wan
mixed with It. froze and became Ice.
The explanation didn't satlufy tho
municipal councilors, who havu begun an Investigation by
for a
police report on tho condition of the

There

Ik

of $1S,ono

urf

thoroug-hfarcs-

Conditions have improved but slowly, though the snow rcinnliiH un melt
ed.
Laborers who rarely shovelled
'the beautiful" before Jrive manaK.il
to toss enough on one side In streets
and on sidewalks to allow vehicles
and pedestrians to pa..
and hygiene.
4.
Department of history, geography, mathematics and literature.
5.
Department of reading, writing,
spelling and grammar.
Teachers are to he required to qua'-If- y
an specialists to work In any one
of the three departments of iiistriie- ition.
It l elnlmed by tho friends of the
plan that school boards as at pres-i.- t
A
constituted are unpaid, untrained in
.
educational matters, and too
absorbed In their own bus1-- n
ss affairs to pay sufficient uttcnti
to their board duties.
It Is .iln asserted that tho school
iuperintendent frequently obtains his
losition more by reason of political
pull than through ability as an in
EJn?S&?
MRS. E. TAYLOR CHEIlDROX.
structor.
There are a multitude of
details In a school sys'i-pres
technical
ns
at
superintendent,
Dment
a
7.
of
Iowa,
Moines,
Jan.
Xra
both the business and educational
Mincs, having tried the commission ent, and to change the method of in
departments that require careful sut city government and found it work by teachers.
provides pervision to obtain the most satiswonderfully well, is now con- Mrs. Cherdron's scheme
Mcariig the adoption of a similar plan or a school commission, to be com- factory results.
Under present conditions, it Is held,
posed of five able, trained, salaried
fm ackool affairs.
author of the proposed plan specialists, each member to be the teachers are driven to slipshod methwork which result In a
in Mrs. K. Tayloi Cherdron, for many r sponsible head of his department. ods In their
lack of thoroughness In the education
ytmm a student of school systems and The departments are classified us
of the students. They are required
meUMda of instruction.
r equipments: T: to qualify themselves In anywhere
1.
Department
At the door of present euubatlonal
subjects, and
methods; as found in American cities, have charge of all school buildings from ten to twenty-fiv- e
Mm. Ohrrdron lays looseness, waste- - playgrounds and general equipment. expected to teach from eight to ten
2.
Department of workers: Which of these.
ind inefficiency in school af- One of tho strongest points claimand the crude and unsatisfac- - hall procure talented specialists anyedu-tmwhere In the fnlted States available ed for the new plan Is that it would
renults so often obtained in
e
work, even where high
for service as teachers in the vari-ju- s enable the teachers to concentrate
paid.
educational department1 of the their efforts and energies on the work
in any branch, become specialists in
new plan proposes abolishing new system.
now constituted. It
3. Department of arts and ethics: those subjects, and thus Instruct with
boards
also to abolish the cmploy- - Including music, drawing, physiology more thoroughness and efficiency.
thjr-ough-

-

Te

fol-ow- s:

--

al

sal-ar-

a--s

IS

CAVE

QUEER

1

Don't I Jet a IHvorce.
western JirlRo granted n divorce
on account of
and bad
breath. Dr. King's New Life Tills
would have prevented It. Tiny cure
onstlpntlon, causing had breath and
dispel
vor trquble the
conquer
olds,
banish headaches,
chills. 2,"ic at nil dealers.

Im

If

A

HOBOES

I

WILL MEET
OF

H

TT. APACHE
2fscovery

Made by Accident,
Reached Only Mter
Hard Climb.

"White River, Jan. 7. On the right
of White river, about three
north of White River, or seven
ska north of Fort Apache, is found
mmet of the caves of the prehistoric
JMT dwellers.
The cave has all the
vidence of being very ancient and
perhaps, centuries
abandond,
bv its former occunants. It has
t teen many years since this cave
discovered by the white man and
aly a few have ever made the attempt to visit It. The best informed
Jadiaiu) in the Whito river valley have
m knowledge of its origin, and also
so.y the Indians for generations past
ktvr never used the cave as a dwell- itngor aa a place of refuge from their
caeroiea.
inaccessible and
Tte cave is almost
e must be an expert climber over
. pvajncling
rocks to reach it- - The
OuoirtKior canyon at this point in
the White river is very deep and
on both sides.
A party consisting of Mr. and Mrs.
R Drowning. Miss Emma Slnnard

7uk
asik-s

-

i

HEAD ALL THIS.
You Never Know the Moment When
This Information May Prove of
Inlinite Value.
It is worth considerable to any citi
zen of Albuquerque to know how to
be cured of painful, annoying
and
Itching1 piles.
Know then that Doan'a
Ointment is a positive remedy for all
Itchiness of the- skin, for piles, ec
zema, etc. One application
relieves
and soothes. Read this testimony of
its merit:
A. M. Whitcomb, living
at S2S
N.
North Eighth at., Albuquerque,
M., says: "I have nothing to retract
from the statement I gave for Doan's
Ointment some Ave years Ago. What
I then ''stated was to the effect that
this preparation had cured me of a
breaking out, which, if not eczema,
closely resembled this trouble and
was confined to a spot about the size
of a silver dollar Just below one of
my knees. Off and on for ten years
always being
It had annoyed me,
worse when I was In bed or if I
would sit near a fire. I consulted two
of our leading physicians but what
they gave me proved of no more avail
than all the .different kinds of salves
and ointments that I tried, I had no
faith In Doan's Ointment expecting
that It would act similarly to the
other remedies I had used, but I was
surprised to find that the first application stopped the itching and a continuation of Its use healed the place
affected. The fact that I can say after
this long Interval that there has been
no return of the trouble Is pretty
good reason for my willingness
to
I
confirm my original statement.
at all
recommend this preparation
times as one that can be relied upon
to act as represented."
For sale by all dealers. Price KOc
Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo,
New
York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember
the name Doan's
4S
and take no other.

end the writer visited the cave a fewnrrr 01TTI C TLMT
days ago. With the aid of a long!Q" (jAlllX MA I
rope the descent was made several
rods above the cave. This difficulty
NEVER TASTED CORN
being over, the remainder of tho way
Is made without trouble.
Just in front of the cave is a flat
"One of the interesting features of
of ground almost level and 12 feet
wide and 33 feet long. This no doubt the Western Stock show to begin at
answered as a front porch to the Denver January 18th, will be the ex
dwelling. Between this front porch hibits of cattle igrown and fed without
and the cave proper are two rooms, corn," says President E. M. Araraoiu
each 18 feet wide by 27 feet long, of the show association. "This elites
and formerly two stories high. These was put In lust year to encourage the
outside rooms are protected from the feeding of beef cattle on home grown
rain and snow by the projecting rock grains. Experiments have shown that
above. Tho main cave is entered by by a wise use of nutive grasa for pasa hallway between these two outside ture, beef can be produced not only
rooms. This large underground room at a prolit. but of superior quality
was formed by nature or some vol- with a limited amount of small grains
canic action and consists of three fed with roots, such as beets or turn
apartments, a first, a second, and ips. A steer fed In this way will pro
lack chambers. The first one Is BO duce a larger percentage of meat and
feet wide and 5 to 8 feet high. To a smaller percentage of tallow, with
enter the second Inside chamber one quality and flavor that cannot be exhas to walk in a stooping position. celled. The exhibits in this class last
Hut once in, you find yourself In a year were creditable, but
bo
will
large room. 30 to 40 feet wide and much better this year and will attract
you
can reach with the much attention.
higher than
Both feeders and
hand. The third chamber is smaller killers are especially Interested
o
than either of the other two and much know how these animals will kill
60
lower. The whole cave is over
yards long and a bright lantern is out."
needed to see your way. The top or
roof of the cave is blackened by FRENCH CAPITAL
smoke. Much of the floor consists
of loose dirt and rocks, but It is evident that the floor was once made of
COVERED WITH SNilW
flat stones, well fitted together.
of
rooms
at the entrance
The two
the cave give evidence that their
Completely
Almost
were
not without skill. The Thoroiiulirarc
builders
IthHked Salt I'm I Is to Melt
walls are made of rock and adobe and
Ice.
are fashioned with groat exactness.
The hallway, leading to the main
Tarls, Jan. 7. For the first time in
cave, is modeled as though
built
by a modern architect.
Who these a generation Paris has to wrestle 'with
were and whither they the snow problem, common enough in
are gone may never be known, but New York, and the head of the street
they have left evidence that they cleaning department has so signally
A vote airaiiist (lie. sencr IhiiuIs Is a
possessed a mechanical, genius In a failed that he has been summoned before the municipal council. He was vote ntnilnst tireuter Albuquerque.
high degree.
rs
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WANT COLUMNS.

!The are

cost is small; the
big.

H

re- -

1

I
I

limit
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Of the Right Sort

CLOSING OUT
Sale of clothing, shoos, underwear.
blankets, comforts at unheard of l w
prices. Don't miss this.
$J.f8
Men's suits up to $8 at
$1.00
Men's 11.50 pantaloons
Men's odd coais, Jl.r.o, 12 and $2.50
$3.00
Hovs' suits J4.50 and $.i at
And every article in the house at like
reductions.

o '0

i

BUYERS1 UNWb
iteoad

CASH

122 North

WM. DOI.DK.

Prop.

Highland Livery
BAM BROOK BROS

Prions 60S.
te

Ill,

tm S

turnouts. Be, trtrw
Proprietors 4

In tbe city.
the plcina wagoau

For More Than Twenty Years

THE CITIZE
A TRYST 1XH TIIK KYKS
through our windows is only a suggestion of the good things to bo had
within our store. Wo always carry a
fresh stock of dainty cakes and pastry
that make delightful desserts, while
the fame of our breed ifl Justly founded upon Its substantial merits of su
perior excellence In flavor, as well as
its valuable, healthful and nutritious
quality.

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St

has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
carols or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.

a

ocxxxxxxxxocxxxxxxxxxxxxwo

FOR RENT
Store Ilooius on First M. and
West Central ave. Store rooms
Ves Cen-ron Fifth st.,
ami (iohl.

ul

NATIONAL LIVE STOCK EXPOSITION AND HORSE FAIR

acres, 7 miles
FOK SAI.F
from eity at a bargain.

NATIONAL AMPHITHEATRE, UNION STOCK YARDS

M. L. Schtttt

DENVER,

JANUARY

18-2-

219 Sooth Second Street.

1909, INCLUSIVE

3,

OOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJC

Grand Public Sales of Pure Bred Registered Breeding Cattle
UNDER AUSPICES OF NATIONAL RECORD ASSOCIATIONS.

Herefords 50
Wednesday, Jan. 20

50 Shorthorns 50

Cattle
The American Hereford
Breeders' Association will offer fifty
h ad of re gistered Hereford Bulls
and Heifers, selectee from some of
the best herds in the country. All
choice individuals.
For catalogue and particulars,

The American Shorthorn Cattle
Breeders' Association will offer fifty
head of Registered Shorthorn Bulls
and Heifers, selected from the befit
herds In the country. All choice Individuals.
Kor catalogue
and particulars,
address.

50

Thursday, Jan. 21

s,

It.

Secretary.
Kansas City, Mo.

V. H. THOMAS,

).

COVN.
17

Asst. Sec'y.

F.xchunge Ave.
Chk-Jig-

The
American Galloway Cattle
Breeders' Association will offer fifty
head of Registered Galloway Bull
and Heifers, selected from best herds
in the country.
and particulars,
For catalogue
address,
HOI IT. V. HltOWV, Secretary,
17 F.xchaiiKC Ave.,

Chicago,

UVEHY, SALK, FEED
TltANSl'FJt STABI.1

"U

Sale Pure Bred Berkshire Hogs
Thursday, January 21, 10 a. m.
Forty ltclUred Berkshire, Henry
Colorado.

&

Iti'itxS Fort

I.oun,

ALBUQUERQUE

PLANING

MILl

TIUJ OLDI'JST MUX IS THE CTTT
Wlit'ii In ueed of sash, door frames
etc. Screen work a specialty. 40
South First Sreet. Trleplione 481.

AND

Sale Pure Bred Sheep
There will lie offered at 1'ilviitc Sale a Large Number of
Choice Pure ISrcd ami KcglMert-- sheep of Various Hrecds.

oomplcled at a cost of $200,000. Capacity 10,000 people, i:lilhiiloii
LOW KATFS OX AI.Ij RAILROADS

Ju-- 4

day and

PRINTING

Don't Forget The

111.

THE FOURTH ANNUAL NATIONAL WESTERN STOCK SHOW
Will be held in tho New Natio lul Amphitheatre

Attractive, Business Getting

Horses and Mules bought ' td Ex
changed.
BEST TURNOUTS IN TH. CTTT
Second Street between Cenb w aa
Copper Ave.

50 Galloways 50
Friday, Jan. 22.

111.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

KILL the COUGH

1

j

ST. LOUIS

New York, Jan. 7. J. Kads How,
known as the "King of Hoboes," has
been heard from. Two months ago
he left New York and the first ln-- t
matlon of his whereabouts
since
then became known yesterday when
Ms followers in the city received from
Mm an invitation to attend a national
convention of "hoboes" In St. Louis.
The letter read:
"Realizing that this is going to be
a hard winter and that there are all
the way from 35.000 to 100,000 men
out of employment In all the large
cities of the country, we have decided to call a convention of delegates
from the different centers to meet in
St. Louis on January 22, 23 and 24.
The object of this convention will be
to endeavor to secure
employment
tor all those desiring work and to
attempt to get transportation for un
employed men to their Jobs, as well
as to consider other matters that are
very vital to the unemployed."

is

Hj

ly

IN CITY

Your printed matter

usually your first representative to a prospective customer. You should not send
a shabby representative

II

If you have lost your Job
you can soon get another by
running an ad in

-

FOUND

Ho!.

nuked tn rxp'nln why the streets nre
fiiii uncieareu ui utui i m uj a i..,..

Revolution in Public Schools Proposed;
The City Commission Plan in Education

)r;--

7,

evening.

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. King's
New Discovery
WITH

AND ALL THROAT ANDLUNGTROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY!
Oft MONEY KEf UNDtD.

As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends oat. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?

I

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN

THURSDAY, JANUARY J. 109.

PAGES

Hang Em Up Early!

CLASSIFIED ADS

"Clothes on the lino hy nine,"
when you've got a YOST GKAR- i.Ksa
ioTon washer, why
wear yourself out by the century-ol- d
method? It doesn't pay! It's
a waste of your time and strength
If you've 20 lbs. water prcsuro
y
more In your home, don't
n day longer hare us send
you a "YOST" on trial. One hundred to one you'll like it.

spij5
jAZxir

v, ft

:'

t

FOR REN1

PRINTER Sober, rtltablo printer
wanU ltuation In rood country
town In New Mexico. Address
with particular aa to aalary, etc.,
Albuquerque
C. E. Gullck, car
Citizen.
regarding
Information
WANTED
farm or business for sale; not particular a"xut location; wish to hear
from owner only, who will soil direct te buyer; give price, description, and date when possession can
be had. Address U Darbyshire,
Box is30, RocheBter, N. Y.
V ANTED Success Magacrne requires
ths services of a man In Albuquerque to look after expiring subscriptions and to secure new business by
means of speoial methods unusualposition permanent;
ly effective;
prefer one with experience, but
would consider any applicant with
good natural qualifications; salary
$1.10 per day, with commission option. Address, with references, R.
room 12. Success
C. Peacock,
Magazine Bldg., New York.

furnished: Rooms
FOR HINT Two fine rooms and
two cheap rooms for light housekeeping. Mrs. Rutherford, r17 So.
I tread way.
FOR RENT Two furukshed rooms
for light housekeeping; close business center; low rent. Jno. M.
Moore Realty Co., 219 W. Copper.

SALESMEN
WAN AED Capable salesman to cover
New Mexico with staple line. High
commissions, with $100 monthly

ft

aevaace. Permanent position to
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., De
troit, Mich.
SALESMAN WANTED for 1909 who
has had experience in any line, to
sell general trade In New Mexico
an unexcelled specialty proposition.
Commissions with $3G weekly
for expenses. Our season
opens January 4th. The Continental
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland, Ohio.
WANTED BOO experienced salesmen
of geod address at once to sell
Mexican lands; big commissions;
- ""our best men are making $500 ro
$1,080 a month; everybody buys
land. Mexican West Coast Company. Kansas City, Mo,
salesWANTED Honest, energetic
men to sell a general line of hlgh
grade food products to hotels, restaurants, farmers, ranchers and
other large consumers. Experience
you the
unnecessary;
we teach
business; exclusive territory. Our
goods are guaranteed full weight,
full measure and in every way
meet the reulrements of all pure
food laws. Exceptional opportunity; write today for particular.
John Sexton & company. Wholesale Grovers, Lake & Franklin sts.,
Chicago.
BIO MONET made selling our Una
of Gasoline Lighting Systems which
Is the most extensive, mod rn and
manufactured under one
root. Our latest Inverted light Is
a woader; 800 candle power; generated and lighted from the floor;
can be turned down to a very low
pltoh; will stand any draught;
suitable (or the store or home; owing to Its patentable features we
we can protect you frcxa ecstpert-tlo- n.
A five year guarantee tWH
each system; a proven success; demand enormous; quick seller; big
money maker; exclusive territory.
Illinois
Knight Light Co.,
St., Chicago. 111.
aLESMEN interested in P03t Card
side line, write for our new offer.
Free sample outfit, highest commissions. We manufacture complete line of albums, stands, cards,
., flews.
Continental Art Co., 3S8 W.
Monro St., Chicago.
Experienced, to sell our
SALESMAN
candy specialties to
line
and
cakes
' the retail grocery trade In Albu- querque and adjoining territory,
lowest prices; highest quality; liberal commission contract; exclusive
ComcerruoTy. The Roser-Runkpany, Kenton, Ohio,
90-1-

,

le

Business Opportunities
WANTED Man with small capital
Take charge of territory for mer-- i
chandislng business; write for parMerPope Automatic
ticulars.
Company, Corn Exchandising
change Bank Building, Chicago.

MONEY

TO LOAN

MONET TO IXANT Any amount on
llnt clam real estate security. A.
Montoya, 215 W. Gold.

AUCTIONEER
firm of Sollle &
Gold avenue,
Le
has obtained an auctioneer's license
for the purpose of serving the public
In that capacity us well as doing an
auction business at their own store
ence or twice a week. Mr. Sollle has
had broad experience in the auction
business in his younger days. With
I. Is close attention to business anil the
polite and easy way in which he can
suitress i he people, will assure him
succrs iis ill other days. The
no
pie of Albuiiuerque can make
mistake in giving Mr. Sollle their
work.
J.

M. Hollie of the
Breton, 117 West

FOR RENT Rrand new frame house
Office liione 67.
two good sized rooms In roar of lot.
Residence 908 West Tijcras.
Plenty of sunshine; also large shade
trees. Suitable for bachelors' quar- Hours: 10 A. M. to 12 A. M.; 2 to 4
tern or far health seekers who want
P. M.i 7 to 8 r. M.; Sundays
to live quietly. Apply phono f?.
9:30 to 10:80 A. M.
FOR RENT Three nice large sunny
WALTER W. SMITH, M. D.
rooms for light housekeeping. Low
rent. Apply at Mar 524 West Cen8
Cm nl Building;.
tral avo. ,
Third and Central.
FOR RENT 1 'or lion of good ware-houseasy of access fur drays
Dlseas-Practice limited,
or hauling goods. Innulre of Women, Diseases of the Rectum,
Genito-Urlnar- y
"B" this office.
diseases.
Albuquerque, X. M.

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
WEST END VIADUCT

e;

KVt

P.TTI1

n

FOR SALE

Bor-radail- e,

Veterinary Surgeon

tVsr
ILVRRY AS1ITOVS HONIMTY.

when he came upon a perfectly good
cart wheel lying prone in the road. He
In a tumble-dow- n
cottage dwelt a lecoitnlzed It at once as belonging to
foor widow whose only son was a boy. Mr. Robinson's cart, whereupon the
Relng without means Mrs. A.hton idea struck him what a Jolly lark It
lacked ninny of the luxuries of life. would be to pocket It and say nothweeks went by without the ing. Ho could have done this easily
piano being tuned, and nt other times enough, since the wheel was not more
there was not a morsel of charlotte than five feet In diameter. Rut then
russe In the cupboard. So it chanced i'1'1' conscience smote him and he flush
one day that sin- - was on the verge!"1 w,Lh hame. What
would his
of starvation.
At this the lad Harrv, mother think of him? So he seized the
running
breathlessly,
a bright, open-face- d
boy. resolved to w heel, and
ret out and make his fortune, "lie ""TtmiK .Mr. KoDlnson a little way
of good cheer." he said to his mother.! u". "till Jogging on.
ih, sir," cried Hary, "you have
lam going away to become a gnat;
merchant, ami In the cnurse of ten lost something."
I
twenty
years
will return and
"i
"So I have." replied Mr. Robinson,
bring you food." At this Mrs. Ashton w Itli the air of a person who Is vastly
wept tears of joy.
"Rut for your sterling
honesty I would hot have missed It.
Harry Ashton had now trudged As a reward, my noble lad, you may
three months nn the road to X- .
lift the cart while I replace the
nnd reeling
famished, sat himself wheel.'
down on a mossy stone beside a ripinis done, air. itobinson directed a
pling rill to eat a crust of dry bread. kindly look at our hero. "You appear
While engaged in this and listening like a lad who may be trusted. Will
I.

I
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DENTISTS

AGENTS
WANTED Men. uickly by big Chicago Mail Order House to distribute catalogues, advertise, etc. $15
a week. $60 expense allowance first
experience
No
month.
reuired.
Manager, Dept. 601, 3S5 Wabash
ave., Chicago.
WANTED Agents to sell newly
rapid selling household specialty for manufacturers; great demand with large profits. Address
Manufacturer, P. O. Box 1708,
pat-ent-

DR.

t

--

r mttgfm ft

fv.

J. E. CRAFT

Dental Surgery.
Rooms a and S, BarneU BtaUrtlaf
Over O'RIeHy's Drug Ssare
Appointment made by MalL

Phone

ed

744.

DRS. OOPP AND PETTIT.
DENTISTS.

Pittsburg, Pa.

Room 12,
WRITE and we will explain how we
pay any man $85 per month and all
N. T. Annijo Building.
traveling expenses to take orders
for portraits. Experience unnecesEDMUND J. AIXJER, D. D. &
sary. This offer made by the greatest portrait house in the world. Of floe hours, 9 a. m. to 12:S9 p. aa
Write now before It Is too late.
1:0 to ft p. m.
R. D. Martel. Dept. S20. Chicago.
Appointments made by mall
or lifetime,
Opportunity
AGENTS
West Central Arcane, Phone M
. no experience necessary, big cash U
profits dally and one agent made
$21 In one hour; every one will
LAWYERS
buy; we issue more accident and
sickness policies than any other
R. W. D. 1TRTAJC
similar company In the world; we
give the most popular and cheapAttorney at Law
est Insurance written; new plan, $1
mm
a year for $100 policy; no assessments or dues; other amounts In 0Ve First National Bank BstUtaf
Alboqoerque, New Meade.
proportion; death benefit, weekly
Indemnity, free medical attendance,
K. W. DOBSOn
original popular features,
either
sex; all claims promptly and libAttorney as Law.
erally settled; Insurance
assets,
$500,000;
reliable representatives
OCSee, Cromwell Block.
wanted everywhere, exclusive terAltewquewjnc. M. If.
ritory; liberal, permanent income
Increasing each year, absolutely
sure. Address International CorIRA M. BOND
poration, 231 Broadway, department
63, New York.
Attorney at
.

to the chatter of a gray squirrel which you undertake an errand for
me?" he
was seeking almonds in a sycamore asked.
tree, Mr. Robinson came driving by In
"I shall love dearly to," said Harry,
a
cart or vehicle. Aleyes glistening.
though ho knew him to be a hard, his
"Well, then," said Mr. Robinson,
course man, our hero nodded to him
you know the Widow Ashton?"
way.
hi a pleasant
Mr.
Kobinson "do
"Yes sir! She Is my wlddwed moththrew him a surly look for his pains
er, my father having died, and I am
and drove on.
Having finished his repast, Harry her sole support."
had remaining only a cream puff,
"Then," said Mr. Robinson, a
which was to last him until he got to
moisture gathering
In his
X
. still 873 miles farther.
In eyes, "go and tell her I have a sur-

LOST

and

FOUND

poeketbook;
describe
FOUND A
contents.
Address X., Citizen.
LO.ST OR STRAYED A large yellowTom Cat. Answers to the name of
Mltz.r Uv'ward If returned to 714 E.
Iron ave.
-

t

r

TBC6L

K. D. MADDISOX

Atorney

piirB'a....

at Law.

mm

the kindness of his heart he tossed it
to the gray squirrel, which, strangely
enotigh had not been able to find any
nuta in the sycamore. Then whistling
blithely, Harry fared on his way,
knowing that soon he would be a substantial merchant with Ha'--

,

tit

1!9.

nr.
Harry had gone but some distance

CHARLES B. HANFORQ
A NEWLY

MARRIED

t;nttn.

Ofaoe 117 West Gold Ave,
f NMtittl .Master's Suit.
Notice is hereby given that the un- ARCHITECT
Aimolntcd
fineelal mast T
io make sale, by a decree of forecloa-i:- r.
r. W. BPENCKR
f th.. district court of Hcrnallllo
entered On the Sth day of No
vember, 1908, in that
call :
wherein Elizabeth tJ Kunz and M. tail South Walter Street. Pnuata ISS
W. Flournoy, tnislee. an: plaintiffs,
executrix, of
and Carrie M Ohllil.-rsINSURANCE
the estate of Wm. U. Chllders, de
and
feased, and also individually,
B. A. BLETSTER
t'hilders
Gladys M. Cliililers, Agin
nd Edith Chllders, are defendants,
Uasuranee, Real Estate, Notary
day of
will on Saturday, the l;Hh
PabUa.
10
1909. at the hour o
o'clock a. m., at the front door of the FxKans
12 and 14, Cronsw
Block.
ourt houso of Bernalillo county, sell
saMraee, N. M. Phone 188
at pu'olic auction to t lie highest and
hi st bidder for cash, the property deA. K. WALKER
scribed us lots 20. 21. 22, 23 and 24.
in block number 31, of the original
"Tlrs
Townsite of Albuquerque, New Mexico, upon which the said Elizabeth
Mstaal BuUdlns;
G. Kunz was adjudged to have a llrst
West Ceotnd A'
lien for the payment of $4,s26.7t.
at
principal, together with interest
th. rate of eight per cent per annum from the 31nt day of October.
fi nd for Our Select 1,1st of
lvuK. unil paid ami cost of suit; that
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
oe
to
sulije
confirmat
said sale will
whereby you can Insert dls- tion ijy the district c lurt.
play ads in all pipers for
January,
Dated this 7th day of
FIVK DOLLARS PER INCH
0
I!' 9.
The Duke Advcrti.sinif Agency, a
N. C. lilt KW Kit.'
Incorporated.
Special Master.
427 S. Main St. 12 Greary Et
Date of first publication, Jan. 9,
Los Anireles, Cal. Fan Francisco.
Not lee

Z5e

n

Washington, 1.
Jan. 7. Anoth
er conspiracy against the cup that
foams and cheers more or less has
been unearthed.
Tho "detective" to
whom belongs the credit Is Richard
Bartholdt, thu St. Louis, Mo., representative who Is always on the Job
when it comes to tho beer question.
After his usual custom, Dr. Rarholdt
had his ear to the ground Just before
the adjournment of Congress, and
distant rumbles told him of tho coming danger. Ho learned that the prohibition fellows In Congress will try
to tack an amendment to the penal
code bill, providing that no liquor
shall be shipped Into a state which
has a prohibition law.
This struck terror to the heart of
Mr. Bartholdt, and It will Btrlke terror Into the hearts of men of his way
of thinking all over the country.
Dr. Hartholdt and the brewers all
over the country, not to mentloif the
uistlllers, thought the Uttlctleld bill
was bad enough with the prohibition
of interstate shipments into prohibition states. Accordingly they did
their level best to swamp It, and Dr.
Bartholin rejoices that various things
happened to nip It in the bud.
Rut tho
bill was peaches
and cream compared to tho dreaded
amendment to the penal codo bill.
Tho Btep which is said to be contemplated in the amendment is to
make the act of shipping into prohl-titio- n
territory a criminal offense,
and to punish the shipper with a
,
mighty hand.
No such terror was provoked
by
the Littlelleld bill, the penalty
in
which is comparatively mild.
No one but Dr. Hartholdt appears
to know anything about this terrible
design. The names of the "conspira
tors" have not yet been published to
an anxious world. But it is Dr. Bar
tholdt's specialty to unearth such
conspiracies and to fight them to
the bitter death. And do he is get
ting into training during the holi
days for the test of strength which
he is sure will develop when Con
gress gets down to business again.
Incidentally, It will be a pleasure
to the country to know that the penal
code bill is at last to be made the
center of a vital question.
It has heretofore been supposed
that its chief mission is to make a
harmless tool with which the House
may waste time, and by which the
House oligarchy may head off the
passage of other legislation. But at
the very start of the present session
the penal code bill lost this highly
useful ond ornamental Job. The House
leaders having heard a voice during
the campaign, began to Institute the
"regular order" of procedure, which,
by tho way, is an exceedingly irregular thing to do.
.Last year every motion for the reg-ulorder brought up the penal code
till, about which few persons cared
a snap, and it was supposed that the
same rule which mado it a privileged
subject last year will still hold good.
But the authorities, without
comment, stripped It of Its privileges.
And now, having nothing else to
do, the penal code bill proposes to
make trouble for brewers and distillers, besides proving conclusively that
Dr. Bartholdt is on tho Job,

7
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scored heretofore. Mr. Hanfordd engagement at the KIks' theater on
Monday. Jan. It, will be of especial
Interest becauwe It
give
adMAN mirers an opportunitywill to see his
him as
"Hem-dickin "Much
Ado
About
.Nothing."

AS

'Mmii Ado About NiMhiii"" is One
of SliukfMiHYirc 'h Happiest

Ifalr Dresser and GlUropodlst.
at her parlors

Mrs. Ramblnl,

.Mu.-dlig-

lfc

It Is Chillies 1!. lldnford'.-- avowed
ambition to present Shakespeare's
plays a. nearly as possible on the
same popular footing that th' v had in
the poet's own day. In nfib r to do
thi the modern production must not
be merely a replica of those that took
pl.iee in the (ilobe theater centuries
ago, but must have the spii It of our
own time, Ju.--t as they had in rfliake-sp- i
are's day. The Im.igiin.ti'Oi of the
adapter and actor must, in .Mr.
opinion, strive to cone, ;ve what
changes so keen a student of human
nature as Shakii-pe:irwould
sanctioned if he could have supervised their preia!.iti hi for the audiences of the twentieth century. Any
hope nf riiili.lng this Ide.t is, completely, of courwe, absurd.
Hut
changes have been made- which popular approval has sanctioned and Mr.
Hulit'otd believes that in accepting
them he Is doing his duty in presenting the works of the gnat p", t it d
nt t appeals to his fellow m,.n Instetd
of preserving them
s more archaic
T!ie modern production
curiosities.
demands splendid Kciin-iand brilliant
anil this, Mr il.tnford
has prov;die w'th a lit v i i) hand. His
company is r. ganb d u,s the bi st he
has ever assembled, his leading lady,
Mix
Marie Ijrofnah, having added
this acatton to tho triumphs
she
H.in-ford-

's

--

-

prise for her. I am coming tomorrow
to foreclose the mortgage on tile old
homestead."
thank you kindly, sir," cried
the upright youth, bounding away In
glee.
And so it was that, through
the honesty of Hurry Ashton he and
nis mother were able to leave the
tumhle-do'.v- n
cottHge and go live in
an apartment house.

op-

MISS

NEW

PICTURES AT COLOMBO
There

Is a new

bill of pictures on

at the Colombo theater that will at
tract more than usual attention. "The

Duke's Motto" U one of the cleverest
f.lms ever sent out by the Crawford
Film Exchange und the 'Shenandoah
Valley" picture, which la the feature
of the program, is the finest ever
shown In the city. This is an elabo
rate dim by the Kelig company, of
Chicago, which should prove to be
one of tho most successful of the
long list to the credit of this house.
It is a romance of a southern girl
and northern officer, but is said t'
Le so free from partisanship that it
will be welcome north and
south.
There la a duel in Charlestown at
the start of tie Civil v.ar and numerous admltably
arranged
battle
scene, with Infuntry, cavarly and
artillery. .Slieti,'tiii' famous ride from
Winchester Is introduced most lnsen- ou.sly and completely and is follow
ed through the country In a manner
sure ,to arouse patriotic enthusiasm.
Don't think that piles can't be
cured. Thousands of obstinate cases
have been cured by Doan'a Ointment.
50 cents at any drug store.

posite the Alvarado and next door to
Sturges' cafe, is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment,
do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
ingrown nails. She gives massage
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs.
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin and
improves the complexion, and is
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares hair tonic and cures
and prevents dandruff and hair fallo
ing out, restores life to dead hair, reOur fdilrt ami collar work Is permoves moles, warts and superfluous fect. Our "1IOMESTIO FINISH" is
hair. For any blemish of the face, the proer ihinn
We lead others
call and consult Mrs. Bambini,
follow.
o
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY OO.
lYcsiilent Help Orphans.
of
orphans
Ilundred.4
havo
been
helped by the president of The IndusCURE
FREE KIDNEY
OrpbaVa
trial and
Home ut Macon,
for It
Free to ell the sick-Wr- ite
Ga., who writes: "We have uned
Any rf adur of this iniier who Millers from
Itltti rs In thU Institution for nine
any form t,f kidney trouble, blatiuur trouble
or rbeuuialitiui
yenrs. It has proved a most excellent
net free treatment by
writlrii to till celebrated npucialisl Dr l.tuotl
medicine for stomach, liver ami kidof Chicago. Neitucr tbo ru b nor the Hur will
ney trouble.
We regard it as one
He batteiit thousands frets
be cbaru't-dand Ibotub cured io tbeir own hinue
family medicines
on
of tl.e best
were
tby
asU.l
lor nouionev. All Lj wan la in
earth." It Invigorates the vital organs
thut you tell youbfrieruls atxiut lu I ' uu or
pur'.fiej ihe blood, a da digestion, creauv Dicuitier of your familv, or any friend.
Kuilrrs from a kiUtiev couiplaiut fiite too
To strengthen
ates npi tit,-nnd
tit-- are t
uniiut , ro:tjtie Iruunlc,
build up thin, pale, weak children or
of lt:c
icln n t!n tc
.h'
run il aid people It ha no equal. Hest
or t
i.t tilnils
t rlletitUiUUm, V.TiU: I J
Uo- r
t
complaints. Only iOj at
lor
si ribin now you tuner und lie i. til eiii' yuu a
.
all dealers.
free tretiin,nrit ue biftcxi.
id
iHir
u medical
medical advice and a
Write ,lav,
ttoo'rf ilpscrihirur these
A vote against the sewer boiuN Is a
.. cvtmt
Oi. I. miM lintaiT. a ..: (kcioiii
vote against Grwler Albuquerque.

c
neeansc The Cillzrn Is a
home paper. It Is either
delivered by eaiTler st
tlio house or Is earriet
homo hy the business
man when Ids day's work
Is done and It STAYS
THERE. A morning paper Is usually carriei!
down bow n hy tho lien.--l
of the family and hurriedly read. .

I
Tho Citizen is not read
hurriedly, hnt thoroughly so that nil advertisements receive their share
of attention. It presents
the store news a little
ahead, giving the
pros-pecti-

ve

purchaser time
to plan a shopping tour
for the next tnomiivr.

T
WLte advertisers

patron-

ize The Citizen because
they know their advertisements are seen nmt
read at the homes In the
evening, and if they are
offering something wor- -.
thy of attention, their
ad has accomplished it
mission.

treul-uieo- i,

i..i!au-m.,tjoa..--

I

1

dtK-t-

pm---

lou.-dr't-

cw"ii-,,-s-

.

is.

I
The Citizen has never
given premiums to subscribers but is subscribed
to and paid for on IV
news merits,
showing
tliat IU subscribers have
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate.
mcrcliantss,
Tliewe

are

The Citizen
your store.

the 'people
Invites to

z
The Citizen employs m
man whoso business It Is
to look after your advertising .wants. He will,
write your copy If yosr
wish. If not, he will see
that your ads are "set
up" to look their beak
and he will attend
thcin from duy to day.

tr

E
Are you advertising In.
The Citizen? Your oonr- pctltors are, and are
profiting hy it. Do jom.
lliliik conservative
men are spending
money where ihey are
not getting rrsnilts? Get
in the swim and vratcstyour buHlaeMi grow.
ou-ne-

2

t)

N
Is the Best

e

U- -r,
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Why

Believed That Prohibitionists
Have Destructive Leglsla-tloUp Their Sleeve.

suh-lUio-

.w.

Penjaons, land Patents Coeywrlgnti
Caveats, better Paten , Trans
Marks,
Street, N. W Waritngton. D C

COUNT

Some
Reasons

t,

10-1-

SOLOMON L. BURTON, M. P.
FOR SALE Ranch., all size, near
city, A. Montoya. 215 W. Gold ave.
Pbysiciaa and Burgeon.
Uriels
For SALE: Modern
house, line location. A. Montoya, Residence. CIO So. Walter St. Phone
215 W. 3old
10:tO. orriee, 9 Harnett Illdg.
Plume, 17.
FOR sSALE Residence, ranom-- and
city low: some good bargains. Rio
DR8. BROXSON A BRONSON
Grande Valley Land Co., John
agent. Corner Third and
U osteopathic Pbyrtstana and Surgeon
Gold avenue.
FOR SALE Or will exchange for Al- Over Y aim's Drug Store
buquerque real estate, eight fine
Bee 128; Residence 1059.
Of
Long
lots
at
residence
Beach, Cal.
Apply at Citizen office.
tf
A. G. SHORTLE, M. D.
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
good as new, beautiful tone.
A
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at just half what
IIours 10 to 12 and 2 to 4.
It Is worth.
On exhibit at Whit- Telephone 886.
son's Music store, 124 South Sec Roiuns 8. 9 and 10, State Nations!
ond street, Albuquerque.
Rank Block.
FUR SALE Transient
hotel an J
rooming house. Box 44.
FDR SALE Extracted
honey. 10
pounds for $1.00; 60-lcan for
DR. PERCY S. ISAACSON,
$5.00.
Order by postal of W. P.
Allen, P. O. box 20J, Albuquerque,
(Graduate of Toronto, Canada.)
N. M.
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist.
FOR SALE Saddle pony, suitable
Phone 781; night phone 1161. Offor lady or boy. Drop iard to 312 fice:
Frank's blacksmith shop.
Pacific avenue and horse will be
brought for inspection.

WOULD

de-la-

Let the Motor Sweat.

PHYSICIANS

LAW

LIQUOR

TO

.

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

WANTED

II

SETiCf.

Advertising
Medium
in

li.

Albuquerque

X
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EIGHT.

GIRLS' SHOES

The low prices and high quality of our Children's Shoes keep them moving; this enables
us to serve our customers with fresh stock all

the time and guarantee them the best wear,
since shoes carried on the shelves for any
length of time will dry out and become brittle.
An examination of our stock will convince
you that our styles are strictly
We guarantee a perfect fit. Calf, Vici Kid or
Patent Kid, Black or Tan, Lace or Button.
up-to-dat-

5 to 8
8 2 to 11

-

1--

11

2

1--

1--

2
2

-

-

to 2

-

to 6

-

-

-

Clearance Sale
Prices on

nj

e.

to $1.50

85c
$1.00
$1.25
$1.75

to $1.85
to $2.25
to $2.50
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will meet nt the home of Edward
Johnson, 310 West Silver avenue, at
7:30 o'clock this evening.
The girls of the University and the
High school girls' bnskctball teams
at the
will play a practice game
Casino Friday evening. The game
will bo followed by another game
between two boy's teams of the High,
school.
Mrs. Jennette Welvart, of Peoria,
III., arived in the city last night and
brother,
will bo the guest of her
Nathan Davis, who has made this
past seven
ity bis home for the
Mrs. Welvart will remain
months.
in Albuquerque' Indefinitely.
The Republicans of precinct No. 20
Is
give George H. Craig, who
will
WANT
KIXI
Tim
nominated to succeed himself as Jusi. there, for all kinds nre there, tind
we gunrnntee that nil are frcsli nml tice of the peace, a soi.l and electtrood, and pure In make up. From tlie ing vote. As Justice of the peace and
little tots to grandpa and orundmn. as police Judge, the city of Albuwe find something that cuelt likes uml querque has never before hnd a more
Just magistrate.
we want ynu to buy n box of our
Any part or all of the first floor of
MIXKI) OA X III
which contains enough to please the the I.una and Strlckler building Is
whole family. Jt U only 50c and 60c now ready for occupancy and will be
Any
per pound and brings lots of pleasure. leased to responsible parties.
alterations desired will be made to
KCI1UTT CANDY CO.
suit tenants. Total floor space, 12.-0Second IXor North of P. O.
square feet. Basement same dimensions. Steam heat and all other
modern Improvements. Apply W. S.
Strlckler.
Fred P. Kahnt, for the past three
years representative for tho Morey
Mercantile company of Denver for
this territory, has resigned his position with that firm and will In the
future represent the J. S. Brown
Brothers of Denver, with a line of
Should you fall to receive The
groceries. Mr. Kahnt will still travel
Evening Citizen, call up the
In New Mexico, where his friends are
Foetal Telegraph Co., telephone
legion.
No. 81, and your paper will be
delivered by epeclal messenger.
Julia Hortenso McKenzle, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. II.
McKenzle of Santa Fe, died this
Insure In the Occidental Life.
morning at the home of Mr. and
Best coffee In town for the money, Mrs. P. J. Oirard. 909 North Third
street, mother and father of Mrs.
No. 37 Blend. Richelieu grocery.
McKenzle whom they were visiting.
C. H. Hlttson, an attorney at
Deceased was but 18 months old at
Is In Santa Fe on business.
time of death. The body will be
John S. Adair, of Clovis, Is a visi- shipped
to Santa Fe for burial on No.
tor In Santa Fe for a few days.
10 tomorrow morning.
C.
R.
Reld, a well known citizen of
Work has again been resumed on
Roswell, is a visitor In Santa Fe.
Highland Mary group of mines,
Imported Frankfurters, Leberwurst tne
which are located about four miles
and summer sausage at the San Jose west
of Coyote canyon. Charles
market.
general manager for the San-dl- a
J. E. Haines, United States deputy
Mining and Milling company,
marshal. Is In Santa Fe, a visitor owners of the property, recently retrom Ibis city.
turned from the east and says he has
H. F. Adums, an attorney of this enough capital to Insure
a busy
city, was In Santa Fe ytsterduy on year's operations on that property.
legal business.
are now
A large force of miners
Born, this morning, to Mr. and Mrs. working on trie property and from
Fred Annya of 200 TIJeras avenue, all indications a car of ore will be
rhipped to El Paso by the 15th of.
a
boy.
this month.
' is
E. P. Davies, attorney-at-laIn the city to visit his wife who is
Frank E. Lammers, who for the
past three year has acted In the
about to be confined.
of head prescription clerk for
John Calahan, of Santa Fe, was
called to this city yesterday, by the the Vann Drug Co., of this city, has
evered his connection with that conserious Illness of his mother.
cern and expects to leave for Salt
W. H. McCoy, a prominent merCity, Utah, next Monday night
chant at Muuntalnair, Is in Santa Fe Lake
to accept a similar position with one
intending to business matters.
of !the' largest retail drug stores of
W. II. Woodwell. of this city, is in that place.
During his three years'
Santa Fe, to apply for admission to residence In this city Mr. Lammers
practice law in the territory.
lias' made many friends who regret
All persons having bills against the his departure and wish him success
Benevolent association In his new home.
will please send them to Mrs. Frank
Any part or all of the first floor of
Wilson, treasurer.
the Luna and Strlckler building is
Deming
Matthew Fowler, a
attor now ready for occupancy and will be
ney. In partnership with James A. leased to responsible parties.
Any
Fielder, is In Santa Fe to ask for ad- alterations desired will be made to
to
mission
the bar.
0
suit tenants. Total floor space,
square feet. Basement same diMr. Alex Sutherland, of the firm
cf Holt and Sutherland, Las Cruces, mensions. Steam heat and all other
is in Santa Fe for the purpose
of modern improvements. Apply W. S.
pussing the bar examination.
Strlckler.
Jefferson Raynolds, president of
John McCanna returned to the city
the First National bank of Lus Vegas, lst evening from Encino, N. M.,
W.
Kaynolds,
son
J.
of Santa where he has taken up a claim of
and his
Fe, are In the city on business.
160 acres, which lies right In the cenAssociate W. H. Pope of Roswell, ter of the townsite. Poor health
n member of the territorial supreme forced Mr. McCanna to return t thi9
court at Santa Fe, took part In yes- city and he anticipates staying here
terday's supreme court proceedings. for several weeks. He was formerly
Stanton G. Smith of the forest ex- ' In charee of the Learnum & Linde- aminer's olllce of this city, leaves on mann Music company's sheet music
No. 4 for Washington, D. C, where department and Is well and favorably
he has been detailed for one month's known In this city.
service.
'Plans are now being made for a
Printers and others Interested in ooint debate between the University
the printing trades will be interested of New Mexico and the Agricultural
i.ntliMTa in talrn nlan. at
fnaltlti T n
to learn that they can secure the Inland Printer of O. J. Kracmcr, at The about March 1. The question, which
will be debated will be "The Popular
Citizen office.
Election of United States Senators."
Superior food products at the Richelieu grocery. Our fifteen years' ex- The 'varsity has choice of sides.
perience In selling groceries in Albu- Thomas J. Maybry, U. A. Baldwin
querque Is to your advantage. Make and Guy Cox compose the 'varsity
team, and are working hard on the
use of your advantage.
o fthe proper handling
Hon. Charles A. Speiss. one of the preparation
and say they are
prominent lawyers of Las Vegas, and of the subject,
confident of victory. It Is the inwho was president of the last legisdelegation of
lative council, is in Santa Fe attend- tention of a large
to be present when
ing tho supreme court.
the debate takes place at Agricultural
Anona Council No. 1, Degree of college.
Pocahontas, will hold a regular meeting tonight at 8 o'clock in Red Men's
hall. Entertainment and lunch. All JURY ACQUIT
members are cordially invited, also

Vl'
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olp y

Start the New Year right l learning how to economize on your
SBIilifcJ
millinery purchase.
Come to lis and wc will I'rlp you. Our store la crowded with
TRIMMED HATS, FELTS, ST H I A TV JIATS and UXT1UMMKD
HATS.
We have twice as many as we should have at this season
of Uie year, and we are going to dispose of tlwni If price cutting

will do It.
' mmHr&i&fSkL
Come In today and buy a hut at your own price.

M1SS1LUTZ Phone

208 S.2nd St.

8321

D.

K.B.Skllkkh, V.Pres.

J.C.Flocrnoy, Sec,

Whitney Company

WholeoaleHardware
Mail Orders Solicited.

Wholesale Prices

Chase & Sanborn's
High Grade Coffees

GREEN TAG SALE
3?4wtn i.wW.'.)iliiiij..1

WHY
Because the best
cook in the world
can't make a good

Another of our famous
Green Tag Sales will be- or y
ll unnnu n; iviui
ll r lllllgt
m
5111
Jan. 4th.

cup of coffee out.
of poor material.

BUY

i

1-

I

at Maloy's because
they're sole agents

1

1 1

1

--

v

for this city.

BIG PRICE REDUCTIONS

MALOY'S
PHONE 72

on everything in Winter
Goods, Clothing, Shoes,
Shirts, Neckwear, etc.

Madame Halle
um.
TIIK WORLD S GKKATKST 1"SV.
CHIC AXI) CLAIUVOYANT.

Maritime Hullo

Hum No

(Oiiipetit.

or.

MtiwiuM

-.J

ei

mi

ki.ii

in inn

Oimnn Qinrn
UIIIIUII OIUI II
ooocctccotxoor

The Central Ave.
Clothier

ia,

g,

Wil-ion-

--

M.W.Flocrnoy, Pres.

TRY--

PERSONAL.

PARAGRAPHS

ln.

She tells of loved
ones, living or dead, your secret troubles.,
the cause and rem? ly. Gives Infallible advice on all affairs of life,
If you intend to make any changes
or start In business, .r In fact,
take any Important step, don't fa I
t consult MnOumc Halle, Her advice may save you great worry
ana perhaps financial loss. She
t'ves descriptions of persons even
though miles away. She tells ut,
pivm-n- t
and future in such a. way
that you cannot hut bp convinced
or her wonderful occult powers.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

HOURS:

9
1

ty

Room

19

a. m. to 12 m.
p. m. to 8 p. m.

Grant Building

Quality and Quantity

3
Alt
we give you Doin.
uorjpare our coal witn
others as to QUALITY and TEST WEIGHTS
as to QUANTITY, and be convinced that ours
is the best and cheapest. We also handle
.

TTT

1 ;

mill wood, mountain wood and kindling.

JOHN S. BEA WEN
S02

MOUTH

FIRST STREET

Strong Brothers

THIS BOY EARNS

$1,000

i

Uie

PER HOUR

Non-Sectari-

North 1st Street

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.

BEST GOAL
at tti8 ...

BEST PRICE

12,-00-

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

COMMERCE
BANK?'
OF
VLQUQUERQUK. N. M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
OFFICERS AND DIRECTOR
SOLOMON LUNA, PresidentQ
W. S. STKICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
JW. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldrldge,
A. M. Blackwe 1,
O. E. CromwelL

Sale Begins January

The

2Ends

January 23

Mid-Win- te

Clearance Sale
IN FULL
SWING
Clothing and Furnishings at
Prices That Will Interest You
IS

M

"

"
"
"

Red

Men.

There will be a regular meeting of
Temple lodge No. 6, A. F. & A. M.
at the Masonic templo at 7:30 this
evening.
Visiting Masons will
be
made welcome. By order of the W.
M. J. A. Miller, Secretary.
The committee on arrangements
for the Lincoln birthday celebration,
which is to be held on February 12,

FLORENCE

Media, Pa., Jan. 7. Mrs. Florence
Erb and Mrs. Catherine Belsel, charged with the murder of Captain Clayton Erb. the former's husband, were
acquitted today after the Jury had
t een out nearly eighteen hours.

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

We liave boih makes. Our stock is larfe. Every piece marked very
We will
a 10 per cent discount on these goods
to reduce stock.

16.00
13.00

low in plain figures.

The Leading

20.00

Jeweler

21. GO

CWsTDITT
L-VL-

-ivll

24. OO

Monarch and Wilson Bros. Shirts, Your
Choice 80c. duett Shirts SI. 25.

W.J. PATTERSON

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122 S. Second

Briggs

11.

SPECIAL

& Co.

DRUGGIST
MISCHA ELMAN,
New York Jan. 7. Coming to this

lrpxllpnt Helps
Hundred. of orphans have been
helped by the president of The Industrial and Orphan's Home ut Macon,
Ga., who writes: "We have lined Eb'C-tri- c
Bitters in this Institution for nine
years. It has proved a most excellent
medicine for stomach, liver and kidney troubles. We regard it as one
family medicines on
of the
earth." It Invigorates the vital organs
purifie the blood, aids digestion, cre(Strengthen
To
and
ates appetite.
build up thin, pale, weak children or
run down people It has no equ it. Bet
for female complaints. Only TiO.' at
all dealers.

I

lU(iS Hill TKI'.ASl Rll.
Central Ave.
1
4
Boonvllle, Jan. 7. A .woman who
Albuquerque
says she Is Mrs. Mary Curtain or'
Kansas City, and two boys have be. n
digging around a xycamore tree on a
hill near the Missouri, Kansas & TexLIVERY AND BOARDING STAPLE an railway bridge In the western eity
limits since New Year's day.
The
311-31Wtit Sllvr Avenue
woman and one boy dig constantly,
Albuquerqu: N. M.
the other boy remaining on watch
among the curi us pcr-on- s
who are
attracted by the woman's mysterious
actions. She say valuable papers are
? burled there. The police believe she
and Prompt Delivfry
may be seeking buried diamond. The
woman wears patent bather pumps
works.
: and silk stockings as
A WOMAN

3

ijcocxxkjoocxxxjcxxxxx
Q

119 W. Gold

6.

country
heralded as the protege of
the czar, to give 100 concerts before
returning to Russia, Mischa Elman.
the youthful violinist, is advertised as
the highest priced marvel of horse
hair and resin in the world.
Hammersteln, the New York Impresario, Is to pay the young man
$1,000 each for Beven concerts, each
of one hour's duration, prior to his
tour through the states.
Elman is appearing under the auspices of the Russian Symphony or
chestra, and at his first concert was
tendered a tremendous ovation. HI
playing aroused
more enthusiasm
than that of any violinist since Ole
ERB Bull.

WHRX YOU BUY CUT CLASS ASK FOK

$14,40

All Overcoats at same prices

Lady Assistant

AZTEC FUEL CO. Phone 251

b'-s- t

"
"
"

Mrs. R. B. Patten

MILL WOOD AND KINDLING

tit
Half Gallon Cans of

1

Stein Block and Kuppenheitner Suits as follows:
Sale Price

EGG COAL

GALLUP

'

REVISED BILL OF FARE
$18.00 SUITS
'
20.00
22.50
25.00 "
"
27 00
30.00

GALLUP LUMP COM.

For First Class Work

call...:

i

WHITE VACONS

2

HUBBS L&UNDRY CC.

A vote against tlio sewer bonds Is a
vote against (j renter Albuimcrue.

A.LVARADO PHARMACY

Log Cabin
Syrup

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescription
We are almost out of
quarts and gallons but
have more half gallons
than we can carry.

DUKE CITY
HATTERS

AND

CLEANERS

Lad IPs' and Gentleman's cloth-lii- (f
of all kinds, ruga and
draperies, cleaued by Uie
VACUUM METHOD.

Uau

SKINNER'S

205 South First Street

and Repaired.

Cleaned

22i Went Gold Amine.
Phone 441.

Champion Grocery Co.

Our shoe polishes are the beet that
money can buy. They will not only
improve the looks of your footwear,
tut increase Us durability. Packages
ure 10c, 15c and 25c at C. May's shoe
store, S14 West Central avenue.
Our

Matteuccl Bros.
Thane

SPECIALS

lluiidlo bet Olive Oil, qui 75c;
liulf trull"". SI. 50: Jtullon, $;!;
Mrlctly pure, from Liuva, luily.
All Wind of fancy imMrtel
imxi-rifmui
meat in the
city.
All Kinds of
Meat and

work Is IUG1IT in eyerr
llubba Laundry Co.

Subscribe for the Citizen and
the news.

51

fet

reh

We cban rugs ami draperies by
vacuum system. Duke City Hatters
anil Cleaners. Phone 446.
It Is not what you pay Tor advertising but what advertising
PAYS
YOU, that trakes It valuable.
Our
rated are lowcet for eiiual service.

It

Groceries.
t's Have a Trial Order.
622-- 6 i I V. TIJeras.
44v

j

Kod!k Developing and Finishing!
Horses, cows, burros, mules, sheep
Personal Attention Given
or any livestock, at 100 North Broadto All Work.
way.
I'OJt SALE.

o

olo against Greater Albuquerque.
A vote uniiiKf the sewer bonds U a

f

Mi;i Order Sol cited. Sallstactloa Qiurantetc

Hawley on the Comer

